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ON THE WATCH-TOWER 

THE General Annual Report of the Theosophical Society is a 
bulky document of 161 pages which should be read and studied 

by all members who desire to be informed on 
iJ:i~f:;:'::if tb the present state of the Society throughout the 

world,-that is to say by all who ha,•e the 
!arger feeling alive withio tbem and are therefore capable of 
feeling the !arger life of the movement. 

The thirty-first Anniversary and Convention was held at 
Adyar instead of at Benares owing to the exceedingly critical 
state of health of our aged President-Founder, Colonel H. S. 
Olcott. His strength was only sufficient to allow of bis being 
carried from bis bed in a chair, accompanied by bis medical 
adviser and nurse, to utter a few words of welcome and of 
farewell. 

The General Annual Gathering was tbus saddened by the 
thought that in all human probability it was tbe last Anniversary 
Meeting over which our venerable and sole surviving Co-Founder 
would preside; but hope springs eternal'y iD the beart of man, 
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and we still hope sturdily and steadily that the doctors may prove 
false prophets, as they did so often in H. P. B.'s case, and this in 
spite of tbe bad oews tbat after the delegates aod visitors bad 
left, Colonel Olcott bad aoother serions seizure. 

In bis absence the Convention was presided over by Mrs. 
Besant, who read bis presidential address, whicb detailed the 
incidents of his recent long tonr in Europe aod Amcrica, and 
referred brießy to " one of the saddest dnties 1 wu ever called 
upon to fulfil." We all must sympatbise with oar President, 
and share in bis regret ; bot the presidency is beld for the 
carrying out of such duties, aod this particular duty was 
unquestionable, imperative, and inevitable. 

• • • 
THIRTY·THRBE new branches bave been added to the Society in 
the last twelve months, bringing up the total number of charters 

issued from the beginniog to 893; owing, how
Tb~~~eral ever, to secession and dissolution the existing 

oumber of branches has tobe reckoned at 614. 
lt need hardly be said that if the Society consi1ted of these 

thirty-three brancbes only aod these braoches of fitly qualified 
members, the task it has to perform would be accomplished. 
Numbers and quaotity are of no importance in Theosopby; 
quality and capacity are the condition1 for forming a nucleus of 
tbat spiritual cnostic coofraternity whicb is our main object. 

We are glad to see tbat Hungary is applying for a sectional 
charter, there being oow seven branches in tbat romantic country. 
The Society bas now spread to oo leu thao forty-five countries of 
the world, aod iocludes branches in such distaot parts as the 
Arctic Circle and West Africa, no less thao six in tbe Dutch East 
Indies, also in Tunis, Bulgaria aod Turkey, and three in Mexico. 
Indeed if we read the long Jist of branches, filling some seventy 
pa.ges of the Report, we bave ample evidence to sbow that we 
bave nambers enough and to spare already. What we now 
require is training and educatioo and self-discipline, so that the 
inchoate may become truly coherent, and tbe chaos an ordered 
and knowiog cosmos. 

• •• 
Faow the Report of tbe Director of the Adyar Library, Dr. Otto 
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leam tbat the Library has been enricbed by a 
}arge number of Digambara and other MSS. 
and large purchases of books, and that a 
critical edition of the text of the hundred and 

eight Upani~bads is in preparation. This is to appear in about 
one hundred and fifty numbers of the "Adyar Library Series," 
each number containing the text in Devanägart of one U pani!?had 
followed by an English translation, with explanatory notes, and 
preceded by introductions. Our congratulations to Dr. Schrader 
on the choice of subject and good health to him to carry out this 
great task. lt is pleasant to think that at last we are promised 
something of general utility from tbe Adyar Library. The 
reports of catalogue slips and mileage of shelving, etc., were 
getting monotonous. In regard to the Subject Catalogue of the 
printed books of the Western Section Dr. Schrader writes : 

1 have placed at tbe head" Empirical Psychology," whicb is now meant 
to embrace the wltole of Occultism too. With respect to many Oriental 
works which could be called religious as weil as philosophical, a separatioa 
of Oriental religion and pbilosophy seemed to be impractical. In " Theo· 
sophy" only such works are included wbich are professedly theosophical; 
not, e.g., Tlu ScÜ1fce of Peace of BhagavAn DAs (Philosophy), nor such works 
as might without hesitation be classed under" Empirical Psychology." 

There are 542 books thus classed under " Theosophy " ; we 
should.like to see the titles of these 542 books. The Library 
now contains 12,562 MSS. and 14,326 printed books, excluding 
duplicates, and they are roughly valued at Rs.54,950 . 

• • • 
ÜF new literature there are no less than n3 titles set forth. \Ve 
might soggest, however, that in future some attempt be made to 

describe the new public~tions, for at present 
New Literature pamphlets are lumped together with large works 

with nothing to distinguish them. These 
publications are in English, Dutch, French, German, Italian, 
Spanish, Swedish, Danish, Russian, Finnish, Gujerati, Hindi, 
Bengä.li, and Sanskrit. Of magazines there are twenty-one 
English, four French, four Dutch, three German, three Spanish, 
and also periodicals in Swedish, Finnish, Javanese, Bulgarian, 
Urdu, Gujarätt, Canarese, Tamil, Sinhalese, and Sanskrit, 
Here, again, there is number and quantity enough and to spare ; 
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if the quality could ooly keep pace with the quaotity we 1hould 
"have our affair," as the French say. No ooe can complaio or 
the "output," let it be soon impossible to complain of the 
" input.'' The " ioput " is improving, there is no doubt about 
it; but this is the direction in which we should now devote our 
maio energies. We bave compassed sea and land enougb, and 
there are many hearers and not one proselyte only u tbe outcome 
of our propaganda ; let us now make ourselves and our hearera 
children of understanding within tbe gates of true Tbeosophy . 

••• 
RECENTLY, through the deeds of Japan, the East bu spoken a 
language which the West cao undentand. To every otber mode 

of language in the East the West bu for maoy 
The W~ite Man'• a centory been deaf. At last its ear bas been 

"Civilisation" 
gaioed, and great things will inevitably follow. 

How rapidly the change in attitode is being efl'ected may be seen 
Crom the following, taken from a leading article in Tlae Times oC 
January 15th: 

lt ia not unfair to say that lt bu hitberto been the tacit ..umptioo of 
the wbite races of manldod that the world beloop to tbem, aad that actaal 
posaessioo aod eojoymeot are mainly aff'airs of their owo coaYeDieoce. Tbey 
bave quarrelled freely amoog tbemeelves about the diviaioo of auch portioo1 
aa seemed cooveoleot for immediate abaorption, but, takeo u a whole, they 
bave not sbowo mucb respect for the clalma of the natural po1u11ora, or 
mucb consclousoeu that any o( the ethical aystema in vogue amoog them. 
selvea can apply to racea of a dill'ereot coloar. Tbey bve alwaya beeil 
ready to uaume that it muat be a virtuous actlon to " mend tbe blcaaiop 
of ci•llisatioo," and to spread the knowledge of true religioo amoog peoplea 
wbo are not white, even wheo the process obvioualy teoda to the extermf. 
nation of tbese peoples. These beautiful pbruea bave &equeotly blloded 
the wbite racea to tbe fact that they bave not yet 1ucceeded too weil in 
bestowiog anythiog bot tbe dirty work of civilisation opon tbe maues of 
tbeir own populationa, or in raislog tbe fairer frolta of practical religiou. 
They have generally beeil too completely penoaded tbat clviliaatioo cao 
ouly mean their civillaation, and religion ooly their religioo, to give a tbougbt 
to the nlue of otber civllisatlous older thao, aod, perbapa, u admirable in 
practice as tbeir owo, or to other rellgions in wbicb meo bave lived and died 
with comfort and hope for oeoturlea before they tbemaelves emerged from 
wbat in aoy otber part of tbe world they woald ca1l tbe rodest barbarism. 
Tbe whlte mao's civlliaation hu beeo called by aome white cyoic the 
~Juoua ioveotioo of oew waota, aod wbite meo have certaioly learned to 
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want every discovered product of every country and every clime. lt cannot 
be said that e:rtending the blessings of civillsation has been a process bearing 
any very consplcuous marlts of dislnterestedness. The white man bas 
always expected it to pay him bandsomely, and upon the wbole bas made it 
pay handsomely. Except when stlrred up by jealouay of another wbite race, 
or by tbe hope of gainiog military or political advantages which will pay in 
the long ruo, a white race has rarely, ü ever, spread its civilisation without 
immediate and substantlal reward. 

This is a terrible indictment of the ingrained selfishness and 
innate self-righteousness of the Christian nations, and no one who 
knows anything of history can say it is exaggerated. After a 
review of the present situation, for the most part from the 
industrial standpoint, The Times concludes: 

Altogetber it seems to be time for the white racea to take a fresh survey 
of tbe whole sltuation, and to recognlse tbat, In the cbanged conditions, the 
old haugbty and dictatorial attitude stands in need of modificatlon. 

We should rather say that it will eventually have to be 
entirely abandoned. Our interest, however, is not so much in 
the industrial and political conditions as in the religious and 
social outlook. lt is the improvement of the latter which we 
are specially pledged to aid, and it is exceedingly encouraging to 
note how the way is being prepared on a vast scale by the real 
Politicians and Political Economists of our world-order for the 
Great Alliance which shall unite Occident and Orient in the 
bonds of indissoluble friendship based on mutual understanding 
and respect. 

• •• 
THE extraordinary archreological discoveries and explorations 
that crowd thick upon us are one of the most striking signs of 

The Oldest 
Cemetery in tbe 

World 

the times, and indicative of tbe physical 
beginnings of the restoration of memory to a 
humanity that has for long suffered from the 
great " aphasia " whicb has rendered it in

articulate about itself; indeed in one lobe of its brain it bad not 
till quite lately been able to find means to express a memory of 
more than 4004 years s.c.,-that is to say of the last hour only of 
its existence. 

The desert tombs of Bahrein in the Persian Gulf are known 
of by few, and yet they are probably the largest and most extra-
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ordinary collection of tombs known to man. We confeu our 
own ignorance and enligbten tbat of our fellow „ aphasiacs " by 
tbe foJlowing from Tlie Times of January 26tb: 

During tbe current cold weatber season, Captain Prideaus, C.l.E., tbe 
Britisb Agent at Bahrein, haa been carrying on excavation work, under the 
instructions of tbe Govemment of lndia, on tbo frlnge o( tbe remarkable 
de.ert tombs whicb atretcb for milea and milea in the lnterior of the ialaod. 
A special correapondent of the Ti'*I of llldU., wbo hu been tourlog in tbe 
Persian Golf, viaited tbe ICeDCI of Cllle&vatioo, aod, in a deeply intereatlng 
descriptive letter, be deacrlbea thae mooncla, stretchinc away u far u the 
eye can reacb, as constituting the moet gipntic cemetery in the world; and 
as probably also tbe oldeat, and the earlieat borying ground of the human 
race still in visible existence on nch a scale. Yet compan.tively few people 
know of its e:1i1tence; tbe literature deallog witb lt cooliata solely of a few 
allusiona in the worka o( clauical geograpben, a report or two In tbe records 
of leamed aocietiea, and a cbapter In a book by the late Mr. Theodore Beat. 
Mr. Bent thougbt tbe moonda were of Pb<Enlcian origin; bot the c:orrespoo· 
dent givea reuons for holding them to be of still more aocieot orlgin. 
Primitive civilisatioo first began in thia region in all probability, aod pouibly 
this desert sepulchre ia the oldest piece of man'• bandlwork now exlsting in 
tbe world. Tbe moonda neareat to tbe village &om whicb tbe necropolis ls 
approached are soft. high, bot tbe nat 1e& of mouncla beyond ia made np of 
tombs from 2oft. to 3oft. in belgbt. Tbe few e:1cavationa so far made, COD· 

fined to tbe higber mounda, ahow tbat each tomb conliata of two large 
cbambers, ooe above the otber, bn1lt of vaat blocka of stone. Tbere are side 
chambera and passagea, and the interioc ia neatly covered with layers of 
cement. First, the chambera must have beeo conatructed, aod theo the 
tomb was covered over with compact layen of eartb and small stones, very 
many feet thick, tbus forming a mooud capable of withatanding tbe 81gbt of 
many agea, and not glving the sligbteat hint of what lies within. Tbe 
masonry is cyclopean in cbaracter and perfect of its kind. bot oo marks of 
mason's tools are diecernible. Not a vestige of an iDlcription haa been 
discovered anywhere. Tbe work of ezcavatioo is very difticult, but, despite 
the obstaclea met with, good progreu bu been made by Captain Prideau1, 
wbo bas already accnmnlated a large collection o( fragmentary relics. A 
scientific report will, no doubt, be issned by tbe Govemment of lndia in due 
course. 

• •• 
SINCE tbe days when The Seera Doc:triru was written, and 
H. P. B. valiantly clapper-clawed the swash-buckling heroes of 

the rabble of atheistic mecbanicalism, mis
EvoluU~~;>ld aod called Evolution, great cbanges have occurred ; 

the beroes have fallen out one with anotber, 
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and thwacked the dust out of each other's doublets. Those who 
are not acquainted with Prof. Rudolf Otto's N aluf'alism ana 
Religion, which gives an admirable summary of the present 
position, may learn something of the more salient points at issue 
from the following table of antitheses, which was originally 
drawn up by tbe botanist Korschinsky in N aturwissenschaftlicht 
Wochenschrift, xiv. 273: 

ÜLO 

1. All that is organlc is capable 
of change. Variation is due partly 
to inner, partly to outer causea. 

2. Struggü oJ uisllnce. - Tbia 
gatbers, increases, fixes tbe useful 
properties, drops tbe useless. All 
tbe marks and peculiaritles of a 
finisbed specles are tbe results of a 
long process of natural selection. 
They must tberefore conform to tbe 
outer conditions. 

3. Tbe species ia aubject to con· 
stant cbange-is abidingly tbe object 
of natural selection and Steicef'llng 
of properties. New speciea arlse on 
this account. 

4. The aharper and more strenu. 
ous tbe action of outer conditions of 
existence, tbe more violent tbe strug· 
gle of existence ; and, bence, tbe 
quicker and surer new forma arlse. 

5. Tbe maln condltion of de· 
velopment ls, tberefore, atruggle of 
exiatence and natural selection. 

NEW 

1. All that ia organic is capable 
of cbange. Tbia e11tabüity is a f11nda
mmtal, inntr properly of living beings 
in general, and independml of external· 
conditions. lt is usually latently kept 
tbrougb bereditatlon. lt comes t<> 
expression now and then in suddm 
changes. 

2. Sudden changes.-Under fa. 
vourable circumstances, theae are 
starting.points of stable races. The
characteristics are now and tben 
useful, but also now and tben entirely 
indifferent to use or injury. Now 
and then tbey are not in barmony 
witb outer relations. 

3. All species once firmly formed 
abide, yet new forma are split oft 
tbrough heterogenesis, tbus abaking 
the vital equllibrium. Tbe new is. 
at first uncertaln and ftuctuating. 
Gradually it becomes fixed. Theo 
new forma and racea witb gradually 
solidifying conatitution. 

4. Only under apeclally favour. 
able conditions, only wben tbe
atruggle of exlstence ls small or does. 
not exlst, can new forms arlse and 
become fixed. Under bard con· 
ditiona no species ariae. lf they do. 
ariae, tbey perisb immedlately. 

5. Struggle of exiatt!nce only 
decimates tbe otherwiae mucb ricber
fulness of possible forma. lt hindere 
the aprouting of new variatlooa, and 
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6. H tbere bad beeo oo strucgle 
for existeoce. tbere woald bave beeo 
oo adaptatioo aod oo lmprovement. 

7. Progreu lD nature, the Im· 
provement of organism, ls 0017 a 
more complex, ever more perfect 
.adaptation to estemal circumstaDces. 
lt ia reached iD a porely mecbaoical 
way, tbrougb accumulatioo of uaefu1 
<:baracterlatica. 

ls iD tbe wa7 of pecaUar new forma· 
tioos. 0/ "'61/. „ „ . llodilt. 1101 • 

(ri6Mly,/Mltw „ ~. 
6. lf tbere bad beeo DO ttrucgle 

for esittmce, tbere woaJd bave been 
DO deltractloa of forma aJread7 riteD 
OI' ariling. 

7. Tbe adaptatlon wbicb tbe 
ltragle of exilteDCe efrectuatet bat 
DOlbiDg to do with lmprovemeot ; 
b tbe pbysioloclc:all7 aod morpbo· 
logical17 bigber orpoitmt are oot 
alwa71 better adapted to outer COD• 

ditiom tb&D tbe lower are. Et'ol•· 
tiost ü '"" '"1""1111 ,,.,,1uinu4lly. 
TIN orici• of IJiclur ,,,,.,, /rorn lotrtr 

ü touib" Olfly °" ""°""' o/ • tnul1r1ty 
141 roirm, •ltel mitla in tu 
orr••n . 

• • • 
IN the February number we published a fine fragment under tbe 
title " A Meditation." This was sent us by a friend, who said 

A Correctioo that it was being circulated as a leaßet without 
any author's name, and all be could learn was 

tbat it was " From the German." We made a sentence or two 
run more smoothly and printed it. We now learn from one of 
-0ur colleagues that it is an abbreviated form of the poetical 
introduction to Dr. Franz Hartmann'sJebosluua; ourcorrespondent 
further writes : 

" In an abbreviated form (probably as you give it) it has 
heen reprinted-without acknowledgment of its source-as a 
leaftet for use in High Church Missions 1 And 1 have heard it 
read from the pulpit with approval by a minister who got it in 
that form and was ignorant of its origin, and would not have 
Jooked at it at all if he bad known it1 connection with Theosophy. 
Tbe same minister reprinted it, but again not in its original form, 
because that contained the ' astral light.' " 

We congratulate Dr. Hartmann on receiving such unwilling 
testimony to the beauty of bis Introduction, and apologise to him 
for forgetting we harl read it before when bis book appeared nigh 
<>n twenty years ago. 
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THE BASIS OF THE THEOSOPHICAL 
SOCIETY 

9 

RECBNT events have caused much discussion and many search
ings of beart as regards the true basis of the Theosophical 
Society, and it is clear that there is a division of opinion among 
the thougbtful members ; this division is natural, for there is 
much tobe said on thequestion: "Should a nucleusof Universal 
Brotherhood be, or not be, all-inclusive ? " lt may be weil tbat 
-.nembers should consider what is to be said on eacb side, and 
that each sbould make up bis mind as to the ground be occupies. 
Those who, on either side, airily dismiss the matter as though 
their own view were indisputably true, and the only one which 
any rational person can hold, show more prejudice tban wisdom. 
To this question the words of the Lord Buddha may be said to 
apply: "You did right to doubt, for it was a doubtful matter." 

The one side starts with the statement : " This is a 
Universal Brotherhood and is founded on a spiritual unity; 
spirit is inclusive, all-embracing, and a Universal Brotherhood 
founded on the spirit can exclude none; hence no one should be 
expelled from the Theosophical Society." This argument 
appeals to a very large number of people, and it has a convinc
ing ring about it. But is it as convincing as it sounds? Is it 
not founded on an error ? The Theosophical Society is not a 
Universal Brotherhood, but a nucleus thereof, and a nucleus 
and its cell are not eo-extensive. The Universal Brotherhood 
of bumanity is not made by tbe Theosophical Society ; a man 
does not enter it when he becomes a member of the Theo
sophical Society, nor leave it wben be ceases to be a Theo
sophical Society member. The Universal Brotherhood is a fact 
in nature, beyond our aeating or our destroying ; the purest 
saint and the vilest criminal are brothers in fact, in trutb. Nor 
would there be any sense or object in making a " Society " 
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which should be eo-extensive with humanity. The mere fact 
that the Society has objects, of which the applicant for member
ship must approve, differentiates it from humanity at large and 
makes a limitation. A man who denies Universal Brotherhood 
cannot be a member of the Theosophical Society, but he is, and 
must ever remain, a human brother. lt is, then, not the fact of 
brotberhood but the 1'ecognition of it which entitles a man to 
membership in the Tbeosophical Society, to become part of the 
"nucleus," and a further guarantee demanded from two members, 
that the candidate is a " fit and proper person to become a mem
ber of the Thcosophical Society," implies that tbe recognition is 
believed to be not merely a lip- but also a life-recognition. If 
these facts are so-and that they are so is surely undeniable-it 
follows that a member may be expelled if he ceases to be " a fit 
and proper person " to be part of the nucleus ; conditions of 
admission imply the corresponding right to exclude when the 
conditions cease to exist. Admission and exclusion are corre· 
latives; one who is admitted may be excluded. The fact that 
a man cannot be excluded from the Universal Brotherhood of 
humanity goes with the fact that he cannot be admitted into 
it. Hence the fundamental statement put forward by those who 
deny all right of exclusion from the Theosophical Society is 
founded on a confusion of thought, a false identification of a 
Society which is a nucleus with the Universal Brotherhood 
within which it Jives. 

lt may be urged that, while this is so, it would be better for 
the Society to have a ditferent basis, and to abandon the power 
of expulsion. That is arguable, though it is difficult to see how 
such a Society could formulate its conditions of membership ; it 
would seem that it could have no conditions and no definite 
membership. However that may be, such a Society would ha\·e 
a different basis from the actual Theosophical Society, and we 
are concemed with the Society as it is. Those who wish to have 
a Society on a different basis are surely at liberty to form one, but 
it should be uoderstood that it would be a new Society. 

The next questioo is : " What constitutes fitness and pro
priety for membersbip in the nucleus, called the Theosophical 
Society ? " A nucleus is a centre of vital forces, a centre from 
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which they radiate, causing organisation and growtb in the sur
rounding body. Through this particular nucleus play forces 
which spiritualise humanity, and lead it towards the realisation 
of Universal Brotherhood ; when that is realised by everyone, the 
use of the affirmation of Universal Brotherhood will be over, and 
the Society as a nucleus in that Brotherhood will cease to be; if 
it is to continue to live, it will have to be reincarnated with new 
objects. 

The first, and perhaps we m::i.y find the only, fitness and 
propriety necessary to membership, is a recognition of the Truth 
of Brotherhood, the wish to help it to emerge from latency into 
activity. The desire to help in bringing about the general reali
sation of Universal Brotherhood, is the primary fitness and 
propriety which are sought. This makes a man a vehicle through 
which can work the forces that make for the realisation of 
Brotherhood. The Love-force in him makes bim one througb 
whom the Love-forces without him can play. And 1 think that 
this desire to help, evidenced by work which does help others 
towards the realisation of Brotherhood, is the only fitness and 
propriety that our Society can rightly demand. 

1 fully recognise and frankly <;:onfess that the acceptance of 
this view would occasionally keep among us members who would 
di&credit the Society in the eyes of the ordinary man of the 
world, either by falling below the accepted morality of the time 
and place, or by rising so much above it as to be unintelligible, 
and therefore hated and suspected by the masaes of average 
people. But 1 think that this temporary disadvantage is less 
than the introduction of the disintegrating forces of self-righteous
ness and contempt, which find their channels in the prosecution 
and expulsion of a member for a moral tapse. The presence in 
the Society of a man who falls below the acc~pted standard of 
morality in any respect can do little harm, wben it is generally 
understood that the Society seeks to raise the level of morality 
by right argument and by the noble examples of its best mem
bers, rat her than by the inßiction of penalties on its worst. A man 
may do most evil things, things that deserve and that meet with 
sternest moral condemnation, and yet, baving the root of the 
matter in him, in desire and effort to belp, may remain a " fit 
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and proper person" tobe a member of tbe Tbeosopbical Society. 
1f penalty is to be infticted on wrong-doing, it is diflicult to 
draw the line between wroog-doing wbicb is pennissible and 
wrong-doing wbicb is not permillible in tbe Society ; if proßigacy 
be penalised, at wbat level of proftigacy must tbe Society begin 
to exclude ? an occasional lapse from virtue ? fairly constant un
clean living? "sowing wild oats," to tbe rain of many a wife 
and maiden ? will it authorise inquisition into tbe private lives 
of its members, encourage secret accusations or only punish 
those wbo break the eleventb commandment : " Thou sbalt not 
be found out " ? 

A member may hold any theological opinions be pleases ; he 
cannot be excluded for teacbing everlasting torture, or tbe per
petual cremation of miraculously-preserved unbaptised infants, 
or tbe predestined damnation of souls presently to be created, or 
tbe small number of the saved, or the literal golden and be· 
jewelled gates of tbe New Jerusalem, or the pbysical immortality 
of Mrs. Eddy or of Hiram Butler, etc., etc. All tbese m~tters 
are left to rea.son and argument, and no penalty may be infticted 
on a Theosophist for bis religioos views, bowever bizarre or 
erroneous. lt is rigbtly beld that error is better combated by 
rea.son tban by penalty, and althougb it may be said in a way that 
this policy of tolerance opens the door to every form of theological 
licentiousness, it is yet feit that this risk is a small one compared 
with the introduction of a principle, tbe logical end of which is 
the stake of the Inquisition. Our religious liberty of opinion
irreligious licence, say dogmatists-is secure. 

But may we not have religious liberty and the enforcement 
o( a common level of conduct, above wbicb members may rise, 
but below which they may not sink? Shall we give liberty of 
opinion on moral as weil as on religious questions ? Here some 
members call a halt. They woold not allow a member to hold 
opinions leading to murder, theft, adultery, any sexual irregularity, 
or otber evil ways. Does the Tbeosopbical Society enforce on its 
members a moral code, tbe transgression of wbich is punishable 
with expulsion? 1 do not consider that tbe Tbeosophical Society 
has any moral code binding on its members. That such a code 
does not exist in fact is clear, for no written or printed copy 
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thereof can be produced. Does it consist in a common con
sensus of opinions ?-though tbat would not be a code. lf so, 
what are the opinions ? Is polygamy moral or immoral ? But 
many of our good members in the East are polygamista. Is 
polyandry moral or immoral ? We have members who belong 
to a community where polyandry is practised. Is prostitution 
moral or immoral ? 1 fear that the record of all our members is 
not quite clean on this point ; shall they be expelled ? On 
matters connected with the relation of the sexes some very great 
Initiales have taught most peculiar and, to our minds, outrageous 
doctrines in the past ; should we expel Socrates, Plato, Moses, 
Vyba ?* We have no code; we hold up lofty ideals. inspiring 
examples, and we trust to these for the compelling power to lift 
our members to a high moral level, but we have no code with 
penalties for the infringement of its provisions. 

Can we take the average social opinion of any time and place 
for a code? e.g., in the West a polygamist should be expelled, 
and in the East should be regarded as fit and proper for member· 
ship ? " Public opinion „ would then become our moral code. 
But would this be satisfactory? lt means stagnation, not pro
gress; it means death, not life. Such a principle would exclude 
from our ranks the greatest martyrs of the past, the pioneers 
of every race and time. Is the Theosophical Society to be of 
those who kill the prophets in every age, and build their 
tombs long afterwards whon the age has risen to the level of 
the martyred prophets ? While it is easy for every age to be 
sure that it only kills and persecutes evil men, posterity often 
reverses the verdict and apotheosises those whom its ancestors 
branded. Never a Jew who, on the evening of the first Good 
Friday, congratulated himself and bis friends for having purged 
Jewish Society by slaying a blasphemer, a deceiver of the people, 
and a stirrer-up of trouble, dreamed that a later Society would 
regard the martyred evildoer as its Saviour from evil. Such 
revenges hu history, and wise men who study the lesson do not 
readily pick up the stones to slay. 

Supposing a man oppose a triumphant majority, and seek to 
• I would 1uggest to Mn. Besant that in a future number lho lbould givo tho 

historlcal fact1 on which thls 1tartliag 1tatemont is made ; othonriso it may lead 
to milc:onceptioD.-G. R. S. M. 
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gather round him those who think like himself, thus undoubtedly 
causing "agitation " and disturbance in a Branch or Section ; 
what should be done with him? My answer would be: "Leave 
him alone for a time ; if be force himself on Branch meetings, or 
bebave in a way to make tbe Brancb rooms unusable by the 
majority, then be may rigbtly be excluded from Branch premises. 
and compelled to carry on bis agitation outside, but he should 
not be expelled from the Society. At the most he might be 
expelled from tbe Branch, wberein physical contact is inevitable, 
and where one may disturb a hundred." Every reform begins 
with a few, and if valuable extends till it becomes a majority. 
The workers against slavery in the United States were regarded 
as pestilent agitators, were tarred and feathered, and carried out
side the limits of the townships. Yet in the long run tbose abu5ed 
agitators abolished slavery. That which a majority brands as 
•' causing agitation," a minority regards as the defence of a great 
principle. Time alone can judge, not the number of the moment. 
Better a temporary inconvenience than the vic.lent stifling of 
opinion. lf the opinion be wrong, time will destroy it-" Truth 
alone conquers, not falsehood." If it be right, time will crown it, 
and great tbe reward of those wbo saw it in its uncrowned days. 
" Let truth and falsehood grapple ; who ever knew truth put to 
the worse in a fair encounter?" 

H. P. B. warned us that the great danger of tbe Society lay 
in its becoming a sect. Above all other thing::, therefore, should 
we guard liberty of thought and speech, and, most zealously of 
all, when tbe thougbt and speecb are antagonistic to our owo. 
Trutb is pure gold; it cannot be burned up in the fire of dis
cussion, only the dross can be burned away. "The fire shall try 
every man's work, of what sort it is." 

The outcome of this argument evidently reiterates the view 
tbat the fitness and 'propriety of a man for membership in the 
Theosophical Society depend upon bis desire to help in bringing 
about tbe general realisation of Universal Brotherhood; aod 
if tbis desire be questioned in any particular case on the ground 
tbat be teaches wrong doctrines or wrong ways, and, tberefore, is 
bindering, not helping, then it would be cogent to enquire 
whether, as a matter of fact, he has belped any to realise 
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brotberhood, and tbe testimony that be has thus helped would be 
final. 

1 do not question the right of any Brancb to exclude from its 
platform any person; it can choose as speakers on its platform 
such people only who voice tbe views of tbe majority on religion, 
philosophy, and ethics; this is within its right, whether its policy 
be wise or not. But it sbould not wish to exclude from all 
platfonns of all Branches those with whom it disagrees. 

1 know that there are many in the Society, good people 
whom 1 respect, who will think that this article embodies a most 
dangerous doctrine, and who wiU ask : " Should not we shut out 
polluting inßuences from our families? Should we not keep the 
nucleus pure, so that spiritual life may play through it? " To 
the first question 1 answer: "Yes; because in the family there 
are children, who should be guarded, until strong enough to 
guard themselves ; but the Theosophical Society does not con
sist of children, but of grown men and women, and it does not 
need tbe shelter rightly given to the youn,." To the second 
question 1 answer : " The purer the nucleus the more will the 
spiritual life pour through it, but is the nucleus rendered pure by 
expelling one here and one there whom we may manage to con
vict of some evil teaching or practice ? We leave within it 
hundreds who are guilty of other evils, and we cannot extrude 
every one whose absence would make the nucleus purer, until we 
<:ome down to the old woman who said of a community that hunted 
-0ut heretics: 'There is only Jamie and me left, and l'm no so 
sure about Jamie.'" 

1 eamestly believe that we best do our share of purifying 
the nucleus by purifying ourselves, and not by expelling our 
brotbers; that we can prevent wrong better by holding up lofty 
ideaJs, than by separating ourselves disdainfully from tbose we 
-condemn; that the Society lives by .the splendour of its ideals, 
not by the rigidity of its lines of exclusion ; that it will endure in 
proportion to the spirituality unfolded in its members, and not 
a.ccording to the plaudits or censures of the world ; that we 
strengthen it in proportion as we love and pudon, and weaken 
it as we condemn and ostracise. Thus believe 1. 1 can no 
other. ANNIE BESANT. 
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Taus ia a time lo eYSJ' man'a edacatioa wbeo be arrivet at tbe conYictioo 
tbat imitadon ia saicide.-EMauow. 

OF all subjects upoa which the human mind caa eagage itself 
one cannot imagiae aay of more vital ioterest to man individually ._ 
or to the race collectively, than the qaestioa of value. Upoa it. 
the whole range of our activities, practically, is bued, yet, straoge.. 
to say, it is a subject which, io priociple, at any rate, we very. 
rarely make serious attempts to undetstand. 

Tbe dictionary definition of value is: "Wortb. Tbe. 
property or properties of a thing io virtue of whicb it is useful 
or estimable, or the degree io which such a characteristic is~ 
possessed." 

Starting from this staodpoiat one may easily show that 
everythiog, every feeling, every thougbt, has a definite aod~ 
specific value of a. sort, but that really, and actually, this is tho 
case only in so far as such thing, such feeliag, such tbougbt, is . 
capable of being used. 

The use of a thing implies a uset. Every object implies a 
subject. That is, tbe degree, or amount, of value of anything . 
stands in direct relation witb, and is absolutely dependent upon, _ 
something other than itself. Wbat is tbis other tbing ? Wbat 
is the Standard of our standard? Upon tbis, and upon this . 
alone, the quality of value must be based. For otberwise it is . 
just possible that the very standards by whicb we measure all · 
tbings may themselves be (alle. 

Is it not bere that the idea meets us with such O\'etwbelming . 
conviction : That nothing has any value at all, except in relation 
to a particular man ; and even then only actually determined by 
tbat man's environment ? 

What is the value of a !S note ; of a piece of blank ca.nvas • 
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and a box of colours; of a scrap of archaic MS. ? Manifestly 
different, in accordance with the man into whose hands they fall, 
and the environment in which he is placed. In other words, 
they are dependent upon the use to which these things severally 
can be put. The worth or value of a thing depends upon the 
property by virtue of which it is useful. 

But useful by wbom ? and to what end ? 
And if we are to take the first step in the direction of a 

valuation, either of Theosophy, or of anything else, clear ideas on 
these points are an absolute necessity. We must know the 
nature of the being for whom tbe valuation is made, we must 
know the end he has in view, something, also, of bis environment. 
All tbis must be known, in additioo to our ioformation about the 
thing immediately under review. 

Theosophy needs must be valued on the same fundamental 
basis as everything eise ; there is no exception to the rule. 

U nless Theosophy be useful, unlesa Tbeosophy be of service 
to me, unless Theosophy possesses a property or properties that 
stand in immediate relatioo with an actual need of my life, here 
and now, as that life stands related to its environment, tben, for 
me, at the present time, Tbeosophy has no value at all. 

On the other band, if Theosophy be of use to me, if 
Theosopby possesses some property, characteristic or virtue, 
which one can use, then, to that extent, has Theosophy value. 
oeither more nor less. 

But what is Tbeosophy ? 
Of course, one might easily yield to tbe temptation of 

giving a categorical answer to this question, by referring one's 
interrogator to Madame Blavatsky's Sut'd Dodritu, to Mr. 
Sinnett's Gt'Ofl1th o/ the Soul, to Mrs. Besant's Ancimt Wisdom, 
and like works, and add: " The doctrines thereio expounded are 
Theosophy." 

So far as it went, the answer would be perfectly correct. But 
would it be an entirely satisfactory definition ? Would it 
be sufficiently inclusive, sufficiently comprehensive, to cover the 
whole ground ? 

The Theosophical Society, to say notbing of individual 
members, can hardly, in our present restricted environment, be 

• 
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beld to represent and embody more than a fragment of the 
universal Divine Wisdom. 

Theosopby, in the true sense, must ever stand above and 
beyond any of its expressions, nay, above and beyond all expres
sions. In its fulness it is inexpressible by any man, or com
munity of men, to-day. What the future may make possible, we 
may leave. 

For let us never forget that along the line of evolutionary 
development there is no finality. Let us try to avoid setting 
limits to the pos1ibilities of tbe future. Let us abstain from at
tributing to our definitions of what Theosophy is, the restrictive 
element of finality inherent in ourselves, consequent upon the 
measure of our immediate next step. Theosopby cannot be 
defined, for the simple reason that Divine Wisdom transcends 
definitions. lt is infinite, as the nature of Divinity must ever be, 
and cannot be compressed into the Procrustean bed of our own 
mentality, try as we may. 

If we are to form any estimate of the value of Theosopby, 
tbis trutb must never be lost sight of; and if we bear it carefully 
in mind, the next step, equally important, nay, absolutely neces
sary, may be taken with safety: namely, to attempt to say what 
Theosophy appears to us to be, not necessarily what it is; to 
attempt to define Divine Wisdom, not as it is in itself, but as we 
individually comprebend it, in relation to ourselves. 

At the present moment, it is our high privilege to be present 
in the world when great things are happening. Probably at no 
period of the world's history was any time more fraught with 
great possibility than this very day, this very hour. Great bap
penings stand out clearly in the sight of all men. Tbey are 
si-gnificant. Other, still greater, movements are going on just 
beneath tbe surface. Few notice them. The dry bones of 
established order and custom are being turned over, tenderly or 
otherwise, as the case may be. Individual men and women are 
now, as neverbefore, asking themselves questions--sucb questions, 
in fact, as our fathers, to say nothing of our grandfathers, would 
never dare think, let alone formulate and attempt to answer. 
The fllorl4 is coming of age. Moreover, we are beginning to realise 
tbat we may not merely ask, but that the far greater responsibility 
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rests upon each one of us, to find for himself the answer to bis 
own conundrums. That is the order of the day. " Tbe old order 
changetb, giving place to the new." Tbe scripture of to-day 
reads, 0 Take what you will; ask leave of no man." The scrip· 
tures of the past have been reverenced, and justly so. Let the 
words of the divine messengers of to-day also be given their due 
place ; their mission is not to contradict, but to fulfil. 

Leaving aside details, Theosophy would seem to include in 
its vecy essence, tbe idea that " all are but parts of One stupen
dous Whole, whose body Nature is, and God tbe soul"; that 
the whole bewildering multiplicity and contrariety of the 
universe is bot tbe objectification of something that is in Itself 
a Unity; tbat this vast realm of existence, in wbich we are our
selves included, may conveniently, and in close correspondence 
witb fact, be spoke~ of as tbreefold ; that man, as we know bim, 
is not the lord of creation, except in relation to regions reckoned 
backwards, over forms less evolved than himself ; but, on the 
contrary, that above him stretches an endless vista of bigher 
and ever higher beings ; and that these higber forms of life stand 
in intimate relation with the same scbeme of tbings in wbicb man 
plays bis little part ; that man is, at root, and in essence, a 
potentiality, with infinite possibilities wrapt up within it (like 
the oak witbin the acorn), and that he is bere and now in process 
of unfolding these powers and capacities into full and active 
manifestation ; that the process is being worked out in three 
worlds, or upon three planes of existence, and not upon tbe 
physical plane only ; and that the process goes forward uoder 
the domain of irrefragable law, whicb man cannot alter, let 
alone break-with a definite end in view, beyond man's power 
to frustrate ; tbat by wisely co-operating with the great processes 
ofnature, man may considerably hasten forward bis own evolu
tion, and that by and by he will come to see that the goal set for 
him is far greater, and grander, and better, tban any be bas as 
yet been able to conceive for himse]f; that tbis life of bis is con
tinuous, unbroken, but periodically altemating, now upon what 
he calls the physical plane, now in a region whose basis of con
sciousness is more rarefied, tbougb no less real and .objectively 
material because not evoking response in bis present five sense-
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centres ; that there is a strict aad logical continuity runninc 
through the wholc, as of cause and efl'ect ; aod that thc heart of 
the so-called law, by which results, or efl'ects, are determined, is 
wise and good-in other words, that it is the law of love, and 
operates only for man's good. Nay, even further than this may 
we safely go, perhaps, in our fundamental theses, and say that 
Theosophy proclaims, with no uncertaia voice, that Mao is, u 
God is, or if you prefer the paternal simile, that man is a Son 
of God, destined some day to attain to tbe full fruitioa and 
stature of Divinity. 

One does not accept the ideas just epitomised as Tbeo
sopby, pure and undetiled. One does not accept them as covering 
the whole ground. We accept them, rather, as indicatory of 
the direction in which we . must travel if ever the jewel of 
great price is to be found-glimpses, foreshadowinp, segments, 
of the perfect Whole. And they can be traced, more or leu, ia 
all the great religions of the world. They are there, undoubtedly, 
one remove, at least, from the unitary source from whence they 
were derived. Whoever, in the light of this idea, succeeds in 
penetrating suffi.ciently deeply into the mean.ing aod the heart of 
the fonns and thc formule of aoy faith (fint having got to the 
core of bis own profession, or creed) may entertain the hope of 
some day finding the basis upon which these divine structures 
rest. 

But Theosophy must not be a thing. merely of the future, a 
something to be attaioed, the goal; it must be of to-day, a 
preseot possibility, the path of life rather than life's goal. Re· 
ligions in the past have sometimes quite overlooked (or at any 
rate some of tbeir votaries bave quite overlooked) the preseot 
tense of the soul; they have measured by a false staodard. 
Many a man has held the belief that spirit and matter are 
necessarily and fundamentally opposed, the one to the other ; and 
coosequently, that only as we get away from the latter do we 
approach the glorious life of the former. The value of Theo
sophy, as 1 understand it, is that it very coosiderably modifies 
some of the old inferences and coaclusioas drawn from this so
called etemal antagonism between matter and spirit, between lif e 
and form. From this source has arisen that awful bittemess and 
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hatred tbat bas produced an almost inconceivably cruel crop of 
self-mortifications of the individual, and has likewise given birth 
to every form of religious bigotry and persecution throughout all 
1:ime. For wherever any form of belief is held as essential to 
:rnan's salvation, or the absence of all forms of belief is held as 
prejudicial thereto, the acts of the dark ages of the past are only 
absent for lack of opportunity to manifest themselves; a very 
thin crust of conventionality hides them from view. 

Only Theosophy, real Divine Wisdom, is capable of altering 
all this, by enabling us to get behind all the concepts underlying 
tbe various religions of the world, and by enabling us to 
understand these concepts in essence and in principle. 

From this source, from Theosophy, arose religions in the 
past. Thence they will arise in the future, if they come at all. 
Go back as far as you will in history, at the beginning of every 
religion stands a Man, a great Teacher, expounding to bis fellows 
the Truth he saw-the Divine Wisdom, the Heavenly Sophia, as 
She appeared to ltim, within the deep recesses of bis own being. 
His words were dwelt upon, treasured up, placed on record, by 
those who heard them ; and tbey have come down to us through 
the ages. But, what has reached us, in the way of scripture, in 
the formulz, and the creeds, of the faiths of the world, is not tbe 
original thing. Our inheritance is an embodiment, an expression 
at a lower level. And even tben, unfortunately, the very forms 
themselves have, by a slow and inevitable process of accretion, 
become encrusted with foreign elements, things added, tacked on, 
by later generations, until in some cases the original gern is 
completely hidden beneath the elaborations of its own settings. 

But, while remembering the origins, the original Count from 
whence was drawn the inspirations of the past, let us never forget 
that that selfsame well-spring is still pouring forth its waters for 
the healing of the nations; its currents are not dried up, but are 
available, as of old, for those who are athirst for the Divine 
Elixir. As Theosophists Jet us never forget that the real value 
of Divine Wisdom immediately vanishes tbe moment we allow 
any individual presentment of it, other than our own highest 
conception, to obtain unquestioned mastery over us--even though 
the said presentment be hoary with age, and backed up by tbe 
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most reputable and respected name in history, or whether it 
reaches us by way of our most revered modern teacher, autbor, 
or frieod. 

Of course this in no way precludes, or forbids, our accepting, 
tentatively, the interpretations of another man, when that inter, 
pretation appeals to us as worthy of closer examination. But we 
must not stop there ; we must go forward. We sball never learn 
the value of Theosophy at second band. If we prove ourselves 
such impotent creatures that we are unable to take Theosophy 
into our Jives, and therein find out for ounelves what it stands for, 
what is its meaning, what is its use, in other words, what value 
it has, for us, let us maintain silence until such time as we feel 
ourselves compelled to say "Yea," or" Nay" to the spirit of life 
itself. Only he who is capable of setting a price on bis own life, 
is in a position to declare the wortb of Theosophy. lf we think 
meanly of ourselves, our appraisement of Theosophy will likewise 
be insignificant. Theosopby accepts us, as we accept it, on the 
basis of our own valuation; be that high or low. Tbe world has 
suffered badly in tbe past, its greater, better, life has been held 
back by tbe craven and cowardly fear of "God," so-called, by 
man. The day is gone, and gone for ever, when any power, or 
powers, in the universe, demonic, human, or even divine, shall 
unquestionably command " Man " to prostrate himself slavisbly 
at the feet of any "God." We now worship in our own way, 
fearlessly looking our God full in tbe face-and what do we see ? 
Our very Seif, tlu Self, the Seif of all. The spectral mists we 
erstwhile mistook for deity, the grim and terrifying spectres, the 
threatening, forbidding forms, haunting our cbild-imagination, 
are driven back by the ever-advancing light of knowledge, beyond 
recall-dissipated " like the baseless fabric of a dream, leaving 
not a wrack b~hind " ; and in their place we, ounelves, are stand· 
ing, suffused witb this very light. 0 the craven fear, the utterly 
ignominious meanness, that dates not face the products of its own 
diseased imagination ! 

Tbe old impositions ~upon man in tbe past, of authority and 
dogma, must not be allowed to reincarnate amongst us, or who 
shall say that in some distant future we may not find ourselves 
in tbe terrifying presence of a Theosopbical orthodoxy, with its 
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text-books, duly annotated, capable only of being interpreted by 
specially qualified persons, self-elected, or otherwise, as the case 
Dlay demand. 'Tis a sight too sa.d for tears, to see men groping 
in the dark, refusing light, lest it sbould lead tbem to forsa.ke 
the strict and proper path, preferring darkness, not because their 
ways are evil, but because tbey are good-a more deplorable 
condition still, more bopeless, more difficult to combat. No 
truer words were ever spoken than those of Hegel, when he said : 
" The true tragedy is a conflict of right with ri~ht, not of right 
with wrong." 

Tberefore, unless we live Theosophy, wbat sball Theosophy 
avail? Are we to parade before the world, as a band of mummers, 
dressed up for the occasion in temple garments, a set of buffoons, 
mightily wise in our own conceit, exhibiting the wondrous 
prowess of a St. George, slaying the Dragon of Superstition and 
Materialism, while all the time we are unable to exterminate a 
single evil passion within our own breasts ? We may interpret 
symbols from A to z. We may be perfectly familiar with the 
Chains, and the Rounds, and the Races, with all the wondrous 
detail of our teaching about the Birth and Evolution of the Soul, 
and of the System to wbich we belong. We may be perfect 
geniuses in the line of comparative religion, philosophy and 
science; be able to place a finger unerringly upon any given 
element, as it reappears, metamorphosed, on the dial of time; 
recognise all present forms as but the modifications of forms that 
are now past and gone. What shall all this knowledge of the 
processes of the Divine Becoming avail, unless we ourselves 
become-Divine? 

The message of Theosophy seems as if it meant : „ B1-first 
and foremost. Later on, formulate your theories, classify your 
facts, if you must. But seek, first, Theosophy. Tbe rest will 
follow in due course. Discriminate, weigh, judge-by the 
Standard of all standards-your Seif. Let feelings go, disregard 
desires, intellectual concepts too; you may do so with safety. 
They are not lt, but the activities of the forms in which lt dwells. 
Actuate and ultimate, in life, your Seif-in your own way, by 
your own standard, as men in the world realise their lives, by 
standard1 you can no longer accept. Don't whine. Accept the 
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world u it is. Be not deladed ; yoa MN all yoa need. Ask no 
man aaght. Be what you will, and let that satisfy ; or will to 
be, and rest in that." 

Tbus seems the meuage. Can one accept it ? Again it 
seems to say : 

All that yoa need is within yoar reacb. Everything that 
could be done for you is an accompliabed fact. Tbe outcome is 
for you to decide. Elaborate preparations have been made on 
your behalf, beyond, and above, your wildest dreams, in accordance 
with high destiny. lf you would be this, or that, tbe way lies 
open. lf you take it, it is weil ; if you refuse, who is to blame ? 
U pon whose sboulders sball fall the burden of failare ? No man 
lacks opportunity; no facilities are absent to the end in view. 
But if you must complain, if you must find fault, if you must vent 
anger on someone, upon something, for what yoa ha.e determined 
is a hard lot, a diflicult task, let your lamentations be directed 
towards the right quarter. lf yoa are not what you would be, it 
is your own fault; not the fault of anotber. Look at bome. 
Look within your own dwelling. The Good Law gives a fair 
field, and no favour. ls not that enougb? Would you have it 
otherwise? Do you want what you have not earned? Tbat 
cannot be, in the realm of divine equality. 'Twould not be worth 
the having. You are not destined to be for ever a habe, carried 
about in the protective arms of a cosmic nurse, but a Man, with 
seif -proprietary rights and respomibilities for what you hold. 
And you must earn what you are to possess ; produce what is to 
be yours ; and hold what you can against all forces that would 
say you Nay. Ask for nothing; take what you will, the way 
lies open ; and be satisfied, as becometh a Man. lf you are 
Master in your own house you need not trouble about the in· 
subordinates next door; if you are not, find out the reason why, 
and have the matter settled forthwitb. Should you come ofl' 
second best blame no one else; blame yourself. Tbe way lies 
open. lf you are not wberejou would be, or think you ougbt to 
be, proceed thither, asking no man's leave. Otherwise, remain 
silent, or, if you must complain, let it be into your own attentive 
ear that your complaints are poured. Let no man be deceived 
by the dancing fire-flies that flit across bis path, by the will-o' • 
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the-wisps that beckon him on ; they lead to the quagmires of 
disappointment, of wasted energy, of futile endeavour. You will 
reap as you sow, neither more nor less. Your own immortal 
Seif, alone, is solid ground. Abide in that. There is naught 
eise for you, never was, never will be. Do you, know that '/ 
If not, make its acquaintance. Love it. Y es-love your Seif 1 
Why should you hate it ? Do you find it unlovable, fit only to 
have showered upon it disparaging epithets? If such you deem it, 
make it otherwise. Why not ? Make it the greatest, the noblest 
Seif you can conceive, tbe most unselfish Seif that ever was. 
Why not ? By positive affirmation, Be what you would. Take 
no man's valuation of yourself. Take your own. And see to it 
that it falls not short, see that it be not inferior to the appraise
ments, to the valuations of other men. See t11ell to it tbat it 
transcends these, all of them put together. See to it that it 
transcends in nobility, in grandeur, in gentleness, in love, in all 
the estimable qualities your brother would fain see expressed in 
you. Why not ? Do this yourself, for yourself. Time and the 
Good Law are your servants. They will not fail you. See that 
you fail not your Seif." 

C. J. BARKER. 

TRUE THINKING AND PSEUDO-THINKING 

As a rule tbe assertion that the Universe is essentially the Divine 
Mind is viewed with wonder. Those who claim to have out
grown childish credulity in fairy tales, resent it as a personal 
affront to their intellectual eolightenment ; and even tbose who 
profess to believe it, love to give it the air of an awe-inspiring 
mystery, which they do not presume to understand. The attitude 
assumed in both cases is to me an evidence that tbe nature of 
thinking qfl4 thinking is generally ignored. In order to elucidate 
it as briefty as can be attempted in a short article, 1 shall first of 
all demonstrate the rational insufficiency of what by contrast I 
call pseudo-thinking, i.e., tbe ordinary modes of thought. 

This so-called thinking attains its perfection in the science 
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of Matbematics. In order, tben. to fathom ita cleptb, let u 
uamioe an imtance of matbematical reuooinc-b iDltaDce, 
Lemma I. of the 6nt wtioa of Newton'• Prilltyüi : 

" Quantities and tbe ratlos o( quantitiea wbicb in l.DJ IDite 
time tend coatinually to equality, aad belore tbe end of that time 
approach neuer to each otber thaa bJ any giyea di&reDce. 
become aJtimately equal. 

" Proo/: lf yoa deay it. Jet tbem be altimately unequal ; and. 
Jet tbeir ultimate di&rence be D. Tberefore they c:annot 

approach neuer to eqaality thaa by tbat given di&renc:e D. 
Wbich is against the suppositioa.'' 

lt is likely tbat a dear-beaded rastic. after taking in tbe fall 
import of tbe 1appolition, woald feel 1e>mewbat m)'lli&ed at the 
turn of tbe proof. Wben 1e>mebody propo1es to prove 101DO 
usertion of bit, we naturally look forwanl to itl substaatiatioa. 
lt is natmally aad correctly auamed that tbe proo( will be 
carried from nolMr ltandpoint thaa that of the ueertioa to be 
proved. Otberwiae the proof amounta to a disappointing repeti· 
tion ; and altboagh, u advertisen bow IO weil, eftll sbrewd 
people succamb to the bypnotic influence exercised by a repetition 
ad lib., a blind usamption remai111 blind in spite of its most 
widespread currency. That is, mere repetition cannot sub-
1tantiate it. On questions of rational import it is the millions 
who are lighter in tlae balance than one who truly knows. 

Now, it is trae that Newton'• proof is carried from a lt&Dd· 
point which is negative of that of bis suppotition; u to form, he 
therefore complies with tbe stated requirement of a proof. Wben, 
however, we e:ramine the content of the negative standpoint, we 
find tbat it is identical with its opposite. The distinctioa 
between tbem is thas purely formal ; an explication of the well
known aad rational Yerity tbat all determination is negation, 
i.1., implies its contrary. Tberefore, the suppoaition is not 
proved from a truly other ltandpoint, but is only restated in & 

negative form which it implicitly implies. When a proof 
amounts only to such a restatement it is called an apagogy. 

Without pausing to explain that in the spbere of rational 
passivity apagogy is the sole guarantee of correctness, I shall 
proceed to demonstrate tbat it is the Nemesis of the philosophising 
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pseudo-thinker. To this end 1 shall translate, or rather paraphrase, 
the first of Kant's antinomies of pure Reason: 

"Tlusis.-Tbe world has a beginning in time and is also 
spe.tially limited. 

" Prooj.-Let us assume that the world bas no beginning in 
time ; then any given moment bas an etemity behind it. Tbis 
means tbat the moment terminates an infinite series of successive 
states of tbings in tbe world. But tbe infinity of a series consists 
precisely in tbe fact that it nevcr can be terminated. Hence an 
etemity could not bave passed, and the world must bave a 
beginning. 

"Secondly, let us assume tbat the world is spatially limit
less ; tben it is a given wbole of co-existing things. N ow we 
cannot conceive the greatness of a qwantum wbicb is not given 
within certain limits of intuition in any otber way but througb 
a syntbesis of its parts, aod tbe totality of such a quta1"flm can be 
conceived only by means of an accomplished syntbesis or by 
means of a repeated adding of the unit to itself. Accordingly in 
order to conceive the world wbich fills all spaces as a whole, tbe 
successive synthesis of parts of an infinite world would bave to 
be assumed as accomplished, i.1., an infinite time required for the 
counting of all co-existing things would have to be assumed as 
past, wbich is impossible. Therefore an infinite aggregate of 
real things caonot be viewed as a given wbole, nor as 
simultaneously given. The world is consequently spatially 
limited." 

lt must not be thougbt tbat Kant really believed in tbit 
conclusion. lt will be seen directly tbat he tried to prove its 
very contrary. He was concerned only with the to bim inex· 
plicable fact that pure Reason, i.1.1 tbat which M called pure 
Reason, and which in truth is only tbe abstract intellect, is able 
to prove two contrary assertions with equal conclusiveness. For 
tbat the arguments employed with respect to the theses and 
antitheses of bis four antinomies are irrefutable be bad no doubt 
whatever. 

Weil, tbe proof of the tbesis under consideration is intro· 
duced in botb its subdivisions by assuming tbe contrary of the 
assertion to be proved. Seeinr, bowever, tbat every statement 
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involves implicitly its contrary, could a reductio ad absurdum 
of the secondary assumptions mean anything else but .tbat the 
thesis itself is uotenable ? The distinction between the positive 
and negative form of a statement is, as has been said above, 
purely formal ; consequently they cannot be given a separable 
content. This realisation is sufficient to make one anticipate 
that the proof in question must be a fraud. 

And, indeed, on looking closer ioto its lioe of argument, its 
fallacy reveals itself in this, that Kant is quite unconscious of the 
fact that in order to prove bis poiot, be simply postulates it in a 
sl.ightly altered form at the very beginning of bis argument. 
"Let us assume," says he, "that the world has no beginning in 
time : then any given """""'' has an eternity behind it." But, 
then, is not the questionable beginning in time itself a given 
moment ? In order to prove that the world bas a beginning in 
time, he ought to have proved the rationality of crediting a given 
moment of time with absolute per-u-ness. Instead of which he 
assumed it; and, moreover; assumed it as baving an etemity 
behind it, when it is obvious that this immediately implies that 
the given moment must then also have an eternity before it. 
For the notion of end is that of beginning. And if he himself 
based bis proof on the impossibility of a moment of time having 
an eternity behind it, how then is it proved that the world bas a 
beginning or is spatially limited ? 

Space forbids me to disentaogle every twist of the presumably 
irrefutable proof of the thesis. Enough, however, has been said 
to make the reader realise its futility ; the conclusion simply 
restates the proposition, i.e., the reasooing is purely apagogical. 
Aod the same will be found to be the case with the antithesis : 

" Tbe world has no beginning and no spatial limits, but is in 
respect of both time aod space infinite. 

"Proof.-Let us asaume that the world has a beginning. 
But as the beginning is a being contrasted witb a time when it 
was not, a time must bave passed when the world was not, i.e., 
an empty time. Now, bowever, no thing cao become in an 
empty time, because none of its [tinie's] parts contains a dis
tinguishable condition of becoming (such a condition may be 
assumed to arise, either spontaoeously or througb another cause). 
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Thus it is true that many a series of things may begin in the 
world, but this itself cannot have a beginning. 

"Further, suppose that the world is spatially limited, then it 
is contained in an empty space whicb is limitless. There would 
be not onlya relation of things in space, but also to space. But as 
the world is an absolute whole outside of which there is found no 
object, and therefore no c01'relatum with which to stand in rela
tion, the relation of tbe world to the empty space would be its 

' relation to no objcct. However, a relation of this kind, and, 
therefore, also the limitation of the world by an empty space, is 
nothing. lt follows tbat tbe world is not at all limited in respect 
of space, but has an infinite extension." 

One cannot quarre} with the correctness of this assertion 
per se ; but it is easy to show that it certainly does not follow from 
the proof itself any more than the corollary assertion that the 
world cannot bave a beginning. Analysing the way in which 
this is presumably proved, we find that the gratuitous assumption 
which was meant to deal tbe death blow to the contrary stand
point has vanished into thin air before even touchiog it. If the 
world hu a beginning, says Kant, there must have preceded an 
empty time; but " no thiog can become in an empty time " l 
Quite true; only wby, then, assumethat "the begiooing is a beiog 
cootrasted with a time when it was not," i.e., contrasted witb 
Notbing as 1ultlsi11e of Being? In seeking a beginning preceded 
by absolute notbingness, we are obviously on a fool's errand, 
because Nothing is thoucht, and consequently cannot be credited 
with absoluteness. Now, however 1gratifying it may be to find 
Kant cancelling the fallacy in the same breath in which he has 
uttered it (its definite repudiation occurs characteristically only 
by the way in the parenthesis, as if to illustrate that a sound 
view occupies with a pscudo-thinker only a secondary position, 
even when he bappens to stumble against it), the pertinent 
question is : What bearing has the introduced fallacy and its 
immediate revocation on the professed object of tbe proof? The 
assertion to be reduced 11d 11bstmlum is all the time, as it were, 
standing by, waiting till its turn to share in action will arrive, but 
waiting in vain. Nothing is further from Kant than to interfere 
witb its mute expectancy to be operated upon, to receive that 
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fiery baptism of living dialectic, without whicb no premite can 
ftower into tbe splendonr of a IOGDd c:onclasioa, and band on its 
ricbnesl to itl forthcoming progeay. This feat remindt me only 
of the fakir wbo makes bis aadience belieft tbat be hu n.nisbecl 
in the sky in the coane of bia rope-climbioe, wben all the time 
be hu been standing still on tbe same lpOt 1 Sarely it is only a 
make-believe tbat the death·blow hu been struck and the victim 
remcned from the arena amidlt a world-stirrinc eartbqaake-in 
bonour of the datloyer. Tbe ladicroasnw o( tbe wbole panto
mime reacbel itl climu wbell it is kept in mind tbat all tbat is 
subversive of tbe &1111mption to be redaced "' llbtw4.,,. malt 
prove fatal to the antitbesis itself. lt is thu tbat Nemesis 
dodges the pteodo-thinbr wbeaeftl' be teekl the key to his 
-problems in mere apqogy ; he unwittingly is made to acbieve 
jast tbe yery opposite of wbat wu bis original intention 1 

Lest it eeem tbat 1 am unduly sarcastic at tbe expense of 
an earnest searcher for truth-for this tribute must be paid to 
Kant-1 must point out that 1 do not indulge in personalities. 
Self-complacency is alien to him wbo undentands. c.,,.,.,,.,,., 
~·n1 ~r"""'6r. Granted tbat to the pseodo-thinker bis argu· 
ments are a matter of life and death, which, however, tbey never 
are ; if, on entering into their dialectic, they suddenly usume tbe 
aspect of a badly stagecl pantomime, one cannot help laugbing : 
and the laughter is then to be traced to the joy with wbich our 
enlarged insigbt fil1s us. Does not the eye brigbten up with 
joyoos laugbter ? W ell, it does 90 becaute it reftects the spiritual 
unity which sacceeds the painful diremption of self-forgetfulness. 
A ftasb of insigbt gladdens the heart ; and when tbe beart is full of 
joy we shout for joy, we laugb. He who socceeds in rending the veil 
of MAyt does not spend the rest of bis days in baughty isolation 
from tbe rabble. "Brothen," he feels like rushing out and pro· 
claiming the good news from the house-tops : " Brothers, rejoice 1 
know the truth l" as if to say: "What is mine is yours; bere, take 
it ! " And ever alter this most monificent of men keeps on inviting 
bis fellow-men to share bis spiritual ricbes, whilst the only revcnge 
he takes over those who cling to their apagogical futilitics is bis 
laugbter at their unconscious mental clownishness. 

Now, to the extent to which 1 have entered into the dialectic 
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of Kant's so-called proofs of the first of bis four (out of infinitely 
many) antinomies of the abstract intellect, 1 have already given 
an illustration of the nature of true thinking. lt remains now to 
give it an undivided attention. 

Above everything eise it is obvious that true thinking must 
imply infallibility. There ia no uncertainty whatever about the 
meaning of tbe word mu or trutb, as the modern, no less than 
the ancient, Pilate loves to fancy-probably only to enjoy for a 
moment the luxury of passing for profound in bis customary 
shallowness. The statement that " the only truth is that there is 
no truth" is mere words; the soul knows it not 1 lt is only tbe 
lips tbat cbatter thus irresponsibly. We are convinced ~priori 
that truth is the ~test of all boons, the grandest of all realities, 
the most ineft'ab1e of all facts, the worthiest of all goals, the most 
enduring of all ideals-t.nd yet our indisputable birthright ,,,,., 

'""' ffOW / " 1 am a man," means " 1 Jive to know the truth " ; 
and this blesed word umnistakably connotes complete satisfac· 
tign of the keenest thirst for knowledge, perfect freedom from the 
taunting of insoluble problems aa to the how, why, wbence of all 
that is ia heaven or on eartb. To wish to discuss Iltis, would 
mean to talk idly, because we are rational beings only in virtue 
of our innate certainty that il il so, and no one proposes to talk 
philosophy with a donkey. Wbat really perplexes tbe uncon· 
scious bluphemers against tbe Holy Gbost is the question as to 
the criterion of infallibility, i.e., the question: How to realise 
tbat tbat which this or tbat man asserts to be altsolutely true 
is true. 

And here 1 fully sympathise with the free-thinker. Such a 
question only betokens mental bealth of the ordinary conscious· 
ness. No sound common-sense man ought to cringe before the 
unseen and unverified ; and least of all ought he to pocket bis 
common-sense when he is asked to subscribe to statements backed 
by the mysterious authority of superhuman intelligences, the 
very existence of which is to bim doubtfol. To force autborita· 
tively unproved assertions on one's fellow-men is the climax of 
insolence, because he who does so tramples down the most 
obvious of human rights : tbat of verifying before believing 1 

Now, to make sure that we are not dreaming we try to inftict 
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some pain on ourselves; and although even a pinch may be a 
part of the dream itself it is also part of the method which alone 
can settle the distinction between wakingandsleeping. Namely, 
we must make sure that our objectivity is independent of our 
fancy because the world of the waking consciousness is governed 
by laws to which the individual must conform for all practical 
purposes. The business of experimental science may be said to 
.consist in establishing the criterion of waking consciousness in 
the system of Nature's laws; all that sets aside these is traced to 
otber than tbe ordinary waking consciousoess. 

The distinction between true aod pseudo-thinkiog is settled 
quite analogously; sound common-sense rules supreme even here . 
. lt is obvious that infallibility means freedom from individual 
l>ias : its criterion is therefore the nature of mind. Isolated 
assertioos may seem utterly iocompatible, but their chaos must 
bave some central principle, inasmuch as the most beterogeoeous 
statements occur in one and tbe same mind, of wbicb they are 
mere accidentalities. lt stands to reasoo, therefore, that tbe 
final court of appeal must be sought in a comprehensive view of 
tbe law which maintains itself all tbrough every sbade of mental 
activity. This law can refer only to the working of the mind as 
~uch. Consequently, in order to prove to ooeself or to otbers 
tbat such or such assertion is true, it is necessary to bring out 
the dialectic movement wbich it implicitly involves as its sub
stance, and then see whether it fits into tbe peripbery of tbe sub
stantial mind. Tbis periphery is notbing eise but the exposition 
of the dialectic movement wbich link& together the simplest and 
the moat concrete of notions, i.e„ that of pure Being and God ; 
whkh consequently provides a criterion for every possible sbade 
of mental attitude. Generally speakiog, reality is thus realised 
as the universal which particularises itself, gives rise to the pairs 
of opposites, and again reKhes a c.omprebensive unity with itself 
in the conclosion, wben the particularisation begins anew. But 
just a1 be wbo wiahes to learn how to swim must enter the water 
and try, so also a full comprehenlion of the law governing the 
dialectic moYemeDt can be acquired only in tl&'lu. That is, one 
must tbrow oneaelf headloog into :its liviog stream, and retain 
only just CAoogh of seif -consciousness to recard itt :geometrically 
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utterly inexpressible course. Thus do we reach perfect self
knowledge, and, eo ipso, enter into the light of full truth. 

1 may add in conclusion that de facto every one of us already 
is in the stream. The time, however, which it will take us to 
reach tbe other shore depends on the intensity with wbich we 
strive to disentangle ourselves from the prejudices wbicb cliog to 
us like leeches. He who loves the God of Truth above every
thing eise moves on witb a gigantic stride, wlrilst the spiritually 
indolent find their way beset at every step with what seem 
insuperable difficulties. We must rP.alise that there is no going 
backward or settling down in the mire. O• we mißt ; and the 
only rational solution of all difficulties is to cut the period of pro
bation as sbort as possible by a courageous endeavour to digest 
every noxious prejudice. For in endeavouring to assimilate 
our present views we actually do appeal to the final court of 
mental dissensions even before we are able to anticipate its 
verdict pbilosophically. If every step in advance is found to 
follow only after the bittemess of a prejudice has been tasted in 
every fibre of the body, no wise man must be afraid of the suffer
ing which a deliberate gulping down of the contents of bis mental 
cup entails. In otber words, he who wishes to progress swiftly, 
must try to pactise what he professes to believe, even should 
such a practice mean the gallows or cutting bis own throat. 
Suffering and despair are the Nemesis of the pseudo-thinker, and 
where is the man who can escape the fate which is of bis own 
making 1 As a man soweth, so he must reap ; as he thinkethr 
10 he is. 

FRANCIS SEDLAlt. 

Oa, my Exemplar, 
Thou who bringest all things to destructioo aod dost not account it 

cruelty, 
Thou who pourest benedictions upon all time and dost not account it 

cbarity, 
Thou who art older thao antiquity and dost not account it age, . 
Thou wbo supportest the universe, shaping the maoy torms there1n 

and dost not account it skill I 
-This is the bappines.'I of God 1 

CHUANG·Tzu. Trt1111lolttl by H. A. Gu.&s. 
J 
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A RarLY 

I. 

Tea author of tbe artide in tbe December R&vtaw under tbe 
above title seems to imply tbat he bu " dag out" of Tbeo
aopbical literatare an element or aspect of Karma tbat bas been 
bitherto overlooked. 

Now 1 do not tbink witb Mr. Manb tbat IO very mach 
bas been said already about Karma from all points of view. On 
tbe contrary, 1 (eel tbat most things are still waiting to be said 
on the sobject. Tbe Nemesis and Kismet upecta of tbe Great 
Law bave truly beeD bobbies overdriyeo by aome perlODI, bat 
tbere is the da.nger in repadiating thele points of view tbat tbey 
may come to bedenied altogether. On the other band, I would say, 
rather let us indude them in our coD1ideratioD1. Thia illClusive
nen ia to me a more rational way foc a pbiloaopby of religion 
tbat is going to live and benefit all typet of mind, and I would, 
at the outset, take aerious exception to putting in relief any one 
aspect or any penon'a view-point to tbe exclusion of others. I 
would not make this statement bere, howeTW, were it not that I 
read (p. 349) : " Free-will is a more bope!ul belief to hold tban 
Necessity, and altbougb tbe trutb may lie between them, yet 
more will be accomplished by the study of tbe Free-will aspect," 
and also: "lt would be wiler for us to consider tbis aspect almosl 

lo thl ""'''"'°" oj thl other." 
Plato has definecl opinioa as neither ignorance nor know-

Jedge but something tbat lies between, more dusky tban 
knowledge, more luminous tban ignorance (Republic, v .) ; and 
since the above statement falls witbin wbat Plato calls the " ma.ss 
of notions, current among the mass of men, about beauty, justice 
and the rest which roam about between the confines of pure 
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existence and pure non-existence," 1 woald put it in that 
intennediate category which is defined by him as "opinion," 
excluding it from philosoplaical company. 

II. 

After defining wbat be means by the personal factor as " tbe 
part a man plays bimself" (!) and correctly enouch remarking 
tbat, "this is conditioned by tbe way be thinks," our author 
broadly says: " M .iny .i Theosophist bl.imes Karma for bis conäition 
when it is pl.iin to .in Mloolter tbat if he had bestirred himself 
things would have been otberwise." 

Now really, how can anybody be truly a Theosophist and 
" blame Kanna " for anything ? 1 will quote Plato again to 
sbow my meaning, who says in effect when referring to certain 
actions attributed to tbe gods : if they do tbese tbings they are 
not gods, and if tbey are gods they do not tbese tbings. 

III. 

Let us cbange tbe word "Karma" to "Cbaracter" and say 
it is " all tbat total of tbe soul " wbich bas been called " tbe 
Jegacy of possibilities." Emerson says: "In the history of tbe 
individual is always an account of bis conditioo, and be knows 
himself tobe a party to bis present estate." History is the 
action and reaction of these two, deny it as we will-Nature and 
Tbought. "Whilat the man is weak, the eartb takes bim up. 
He plants bis brain and affections. By and by be will take up 
tbe earth and have bis gardens and vineyards in the beautiful 
order and productiveness of bis tboughts." 

The individual with bis total of possibilities must not, will 
not, be submerged for :ever in bis personality. Tbis field, wbich 
is spoken of and whicb includes, 1 take it, environment, family, 
race, nation, climate, shows fllhere, shows uihat tbe man may do, 
but 1ww he will tlo it is anotber thing. Two men born togetber, 
twins of one parentage, if you please, advised and trained by the 
same wisdom, cannot do the same things, nor accomplish the 
same ends. Karma underlies the Necessity tbat produces indi
viduals, and makes the many-ness as weil as the oneness. How 
many parents have furnished all the requisitea necessary for a 
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child to follow a certain line of life, money, encouragement, even 
to the point of force, everything-with disappointment on the one 
side and antagonism on the other the only results? Too many 
parents have forced square pegs into round holes; too much 
bestirring in a given direction. A developed soul will claim it1 
right to resist ; a weaker one may succumb to a force stronger 
than himself and struggle to do what is imposed upon bim frgm 
without. Some succeed in materially altering, nay annihilating 
for an incarnation, perhaps, the direction from within. Even 
this is not fatal except with the divine fatalism which provides 
that " you come to your fate by the efforts you make to escape 
it." Here the Beautiful Necessity, the Law of Adrasteia-the 
Law of the whole-homeopathically doses the system, and the 
personal factor is nil. 

" What m1 he makes of it all, is for him to deciu atul is nol 

foreordaineä," as stated on page 348, in italics, cannot be true in 
the sense that is apparently implied ; and moreover it is not by 
any means a hopeful doctrine. lt is a sort of metaphysical dry
rot for some of us, a fascinating will-o'-the-wisp of the personal 
1, the pursuit of which we have proved tobe deadly dull, and 
we like better to say to ourselves: " Life will be imaged but 
cannot be divided or:doubled ; any invasion of tbe unity would 
be chaos." 

IV. 

Optimism is, like many other emotions, a sensuous deligbt 
which often intoxicates and then betrays. When the reveller 
wakes up he may find himself not so far in advance of the 
pessimists, who are tuming tbe same pole in the opposite 
direction. Reason sits smiling at the meeting of the two 
extremes, and so we wonder why anyone says : " 1 am one 
of those optimists who believe there is a great deal more in a man 
than he is a(present expressing, and that, in fact, very few of us 
are making the most of our opportunities." 1 said extremes 
meet, and this sentence proves it, for it is to me the essence 
of pessimism derived from abnormal introspection; and when, 
further on, 1 read: " If he but choose to assert himself, wake up, 
etc., he:could produce, etc.," 1 think: Alas and alas, he does not 
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choose, and so he does not "materially alter bis life," and does 
not "rise, shake off bis inertia and strike out." 

There is so much of this sort of thing over here in America, 
this optimism gone mad, this self-assertion, that we have called 
it metapbysical dry-rot. Serious persons, claiming "opulence," 
"healtb," "bappiness '' for themselves, are a little ludicrous to one 
who understands tbat there is a scheme of things, with a mighty 
Jntelligence as the Architect, a mighty Will as the Power, 
and that Nature only makes obeisance to those who have first 
learned to obey. A mere superficial study of Theosophy leads to 
the conclusion that no person is expressing all that he is. lt 
takes neither an optimist nor a pessimist to see this, for it is trutb. 
How could that which masks the man express much of him ? 

V. 

Tbe cash-transaction idea is a good one ; it is reasonable, 
especially in its bearing upon the more developed individuals, 
who, it .is to be presumed, put out more force when they think, 
than the weaker man who is too unstable to be a great power in 
any direction. Tbe pay is as immediate as the receipt of goods 
-so much cash so much equivalent in goods. Why it is " wiser 
for us to consider this aspect " of the subject, " almost to the 
exclusion of the other" (the Necessity aspect), 1 fail to discover 
from tbe article under consideration, or from any appeal it makes 
to my sense of proportion. Indeed, so far as 1 can judge at this 
moment, 1 think it is a pernicious teaching, as all half-truths and 
mere opinions are apt to be. 

Action and reaction are equal and imtnediate upon tbe con
sciousness or life-side only. So far as tbe personal or form-side 
comes in, it is as likely to be mediate, as immediate. One 
plant blooms but a single time in a century ; anotber blooms 
every day, and is the glory of the morning ; another blooms at 
set of sun, another at tbe midnight bour. No one shall say they 
sbould grow alike. So some thoughts take longer to grow. That 
sublime virtue we call toleraoce is based upoo this : that we may 
make a law for ourselves, but wisdom for ever forbids us to 
impose it upon anotber. 

To place the personal factor in the foreground of my tbought 
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is to repeat the error of putting tbe earth at tbe centre of our 
solar system. Tbe geoceatric view causeti one to turn a mental 
somersault. and is a dangeroas tbing, becaute one is more tban 
likely to land on one·s bead in the mud. or coune, luy people 
are averse to personal responsibility and tbe pay-up system 
generally, and this teacbing sometimes bas at first a ratber 
stunning efrect, especially on those wbo are baving some dismal 
experience, wbote cause cannot be traced. Bat bere is our 
author creating another Nemesis, dressing it up as the "personal 
factor.'' and giving it tbe fucinating name of Free-will. Tbis 
Nemesis will do well enougb to 1tir up tbote wbo say: "Let u1 
eat, drink, and be merry for to-morrow we die.'' bot since tbere 
is also a possibility that pbysical action and iaction may be 
equal, and tbe personal factor ,,..„ be shortsigbted, we will put 
tbis thing of straw witb the collection of pbilodoxical rather tban 
philosophical views. 

VI. 

No tboughtful Theosopbist could deny the possibility of 
choosing at every step of tbe way, t.#., deciding and selecting out 
of two or more ways the way be will wallt. Freedom to cboose, 
to experience, to demand, to express, to seek, to find, bis is the 
freedom even to bind the fetten tighter, and if this ia wbat be 
thinks about it, let bim think so; yet-" Ir we thougbt men were 
free in the sense that in a single exception ooe fantastical will 
could prevail over tbe law of tbings. it were all one as if a cbild's 
band could pull down the sun. Ir, in tbe least particular, one 
could derange tbe order of nature,- wbo would accept the gift 
of life ? " Freedom to bind ourselves back to tbe law which 
knows not wrath nor pardon, is one view of freedom ; wben a 
man becomes that law he is a liberated soul, bis will free because 
of the countless givings up of bis will. The Absolution is com
plete then, for be bas laid himself upon the Altar of that U nity 
which holds nature and souls in perfect solution, and com
pels every atom to serve a uniYel'lal end. Of course, this is 
rather an apology for the one view tban a refutation of the 
other. 
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VII. 

But the most amazing statement made by our author is 
this : " Hitherto we bave been led to consider tbat the physical 
body is a pretty accurate fit for the life witbin (!) and that as the 
life expands it will change." By whom or what the writer has 
been led to consider such a thing as this, 1 do not know, for it 
certainly contradicts all the information 1 have been able to 
glean from Theosophical literature or otherwise. The very 
basis of true sympathy and charity is that the form does not 
express the life, that the form is but the instrument in dense 
matter by and tl11•0t1gh which the consciousness-or life-is to do 
some things or may do certain tbings. How could a physical 
body fully express the life within ? Self-examination shows us, if 
it shows anything at all, the futility of thinki„g that we can do 
so, and the utter inability for the physical to express more tban 
a phase, or a small number of phases, of the consciousness is 
illustrated everywhere for the student of human life. "As 
above, so below " ; immanence and transcendence in the great 
Cosmos, the same epitomised in every part thereot This seems 
to me the solution of the long-continued discussions about 
Pantheism, Pan-nihilism, lmmanence and Transcendence. The 
exclusion of the one or tbe other adds to the heat of the 
arguments. Again ilfclusion marks the only road to a Unity, 
which surely Theosophists all desire. 

VIII. 

To quote again from the RavIEW (p. 350): "He is only 
bound by it as long as be thinks he is." Y es, and the man will 
"think " he is bound just so long as the good of the whole 
can be subserved by bis Mtyt, limitation, illusion. 

IX. 

When Corporal Tanner's feet were shot off at Gettysburg 
be was taken to a bospital, where ~ well-meaning visitor solemnly 
presented him witb a tract on "The Follies of Dancing." Of 
course be laughed, because he " thougbt " the condition of bis 
pbysical body made dancing imposaible, but then, " Christian 
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Science •• and "Mind Cure" were still waiting tobe bom, and 
after all be might bave been deluded. Be tbat u it may, let us 
suppose that wben be quietly informed bis well-meaninc visitor 
tbat he could not commit such folly if he wanted to, be wu told 
that it would be so only u long u he thought it was so. His 
reply would surely bave been, " Nonsense 1 " 

To quote again from the Ravtaw (p. 351) : „ TIN li/1 msut •°'* 
witlti„ üs /DfM, but that the lif e is an exact fit or that it is getting 
as much u pouible out of its form when that form is a human 
body, is what must be doubted." Again 1 cannot agree becau1e 
1 think, as 1 bave stated above, tbat the Jife;transcends the form, 
and by that 1 mean no metaphysical abstraction, but simply tbat 
everyone feels and thinks and knows more, far more, than any 
consciousness whicb is bound by a physical sbeath, can possibly 
imagits1. Our best efl'orts to express the life on the physical 
plane are often abortive. Wbo does not know this if he bu 
watched the struggles of bis fellow beings? How often have we 
not seen the life thus limited by its environment bound by 
everything on the physical plane ? So obvious is this that we 
long ago found a simile in nature tbat explains, in a measure at 
least, the apparent injustice of considering the personal factor 
by itself. 

A wise gardener puts the bulb from which he expects a 
beautiful ftower into a small pot with very little earth about it. 
Wben the rootlets expand and touch the limiting wall of this 
little field the plant is forced, so to say, to put the life in another 
direction. lf left to itself this same bulb might root itself very 
deeply in the earth and show luxuriant foliage and numerous 
blossoms of sorts, but the gardener limits its downward and out· 
ward growth and expression in the one way, in order that a rarer 
bloom may result. 1 have known human personalities that 
followed this analogy and who knew themselves limited, bound, 
cribbed and confined by physical organism and circumstance so 
far as expressing the life in or even through the physical body 
comes into consideration. Bot who can teil what purpose 
Karma, tbe Good Gardener of Souls, bu in lopping oft' many 
possibilities and forcing the soul to turn on itself to grow, to 
bloom in a higher 1pbere ? Karma, the Good Gardener, hieb 
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over all, sits on His throne in the inner consciousness, the heart 
of man. Therefore he wbo " blames Karma " or tbinks of it as 
anything different from a part of tbe beaatiful necessity of bis 
life, is surely entangled in illusion's meshes. I..et those who do 
this call themselves Theosophists no more, for tbey are reviling 
tbe Good Law wbicb is Love, whicb is Wisdom, wbicb is God. 

x. 
As for the " quickening of Karma " (p. 349) ; if the writer 

will apply bis own theory to this it will be as useful as it will be 
elsewhere. First be says be doubts its frequency, then that tbe 
phrase " quickening of Karma " means to him " the bringing 
into a life, events, good or bad, generally bad, which were not 
arranged for at tbe beginning, and whicb occur because of the 
individual to hasten bis evolution." On page 350 he sums up by 
saying: " For every Tom, Dick, and Harry Tbeosophist to 
attribute any little bit of misfortune which be meets to tbe 
quickening of Karma is an unwarrantable presumption." 

Now, according to bis theory a tbing is so if one only thinks 
it is. A person puts forth intense longing to live the higher life, 
for a closer toucb with God, for greater capacity for service, for 
light in darkness, for a greater, wider love and sympathy. In 
doing this the mind is changed, the mind intensifies-or vitalises 
-some of the bidden springs of consciousness. Something has 
occurred, an act on higher planes, a fiat bas gone fortb. Since 
endurance and tolerance and patience are the real answers to 
bis change of mind or expansion of consciousness, suft'ering may, 
yes often does, ensue, because the lower nature strives when tbe 
man is going to desert her. Suft'ering is not monopolised by any 
set of individuals, and "every Tom, Dick and Harry," whether 
Theosophist or not, is subject to the laws of nature, and so we 
need not look at tbe amount of suft'ering endured as the solution 
of the mystery. 

1 might say, in passing, that too many vague allusions are 
made to these mysterious aspects, too many self-satisfied con
clusions are drawn as to progress made, etc. The poor in mind 
we have always with us, let it pass. What 1 do object to is tbe 
assumption tbat suft'ering (bad Kanna?) has anytbing to do with 
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the cue in itlelf, and what does indicate 10mething is this: WUI 
is the StlSW"'4 and dorMuffl -""""' of an i111lifli4ul toward 
life-events, whetber potl, W or iUiff,,_, l The lmower of 
Karma uaes bis tu«ering one way, other men think difrerently 
about things, and by doing so, get in still deeper. The inten1e 
loneing for something not yet attained is itself the Power that 
maketh all new. lt therefore illumines all after-events, ca111e1 
assimilation of tbeir meaning more quickly, and brings tbe maa 
to new and more diflicult experiences, u f'ut u he reconciles and 
balances the old. lf, tberefore, Tom, Dick or Harry is a Theo
sopbist, and by comequence more or less a „ knower of Karma." 
he may will or not to quicken bis evolution, or basten bis Karma. 
and he even may or may not bave a single experience in bis 
outer life tbat difl'en from ordinary people, but his evolution ü 
already butened '*""" of bis change of mind. „ Wbatever is 
(then) begun takes its cbaracter from the state of mind in wbich 
it is begun, and is independent of the end. Tbe beginning is the 
end ; the rest bat an ecbo." If our natures change, then all is 
done-all is gained. So 1 think, and: u Even a little of this 
knowledge protects from great fear." 

1 bave heard one say, who listened for the first time to the 
teaching brought forward by the Theosophical Society about 
Reincarnation, Kanna and Death, tbat her wbole outlook upon 
life was cbanged, a glorious broadening of vision experienced. 1 
consider that her Karma was quickened by the knowledge 
obtained and applied. Tbat there ·are other veils to lift and 
further steps to take is undeniable, but wbether or not they bave 
been taken, no horoscope can say. The man wbo cbooses to 
quicken Kanna will in all probability smash bis horoscope. Tbe 
worldly-wise will say be is ·a failure or a fool. He himself 
knows tbat worldly wiadom is foolishness witb God, " because 
the foolishness of God is wiser than men, and the weakness of 
God is stronger than men." 

FLORENCE A. TAYLOL 

Te:a supreme misfortune is when theory outltrips performance. 
DA VJNCI. 
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PROFESSOR HYSLOP'S PRECONCEPTIONS1 

PROFESSOR JAMES HYSLOP is well known on both sides of the 
water as Vice-President of the Society for Psycbical Research, 
and as an able psycbologist of the modern school. Perhaps 
notbing better illustrates his cautious and conservative babit of 
mind tban the present volume from bis pen. lt is not an easy 
book to review, for it deals largely with first principles, and with 
the application of pbilosophical presuppositions to those psycbical 
phenomena wbich are just now so largely engaging the attention 
of thinking men. For tbis very reason it is a. disappointing book, 
for though confessedly holding an open mind, tbe author seems 
unable to realise tbat tbe preconceived tbeories from wbich he 
starts in reality prejudice bis whole outlook, and convert bis 
argument into little more than a systematised attempt to 
explain away facts that militate against bis philosophical and 
psychological position. 

The key to tbis position is contained in the following 
sentence in the Preface that "all new facts and theories must in 
some way find an assimilation with previous knowledge, and how
ever great the departure involved in the discovery of the new, it 
must bave some point of contact with the old." 

To find their connection with existing knowledge may no 
doubt make tbe assimilation or new truths easier„ but can bardly 
be laid down as tbe cMatlition of their scientific acceptance. For 
it obviously begs the whole question of the validity of the know
ledge assumed. lt is by tbeir non-agreement with the old know
ledge, by tbeir direct and open challenge to accepted tbeories, 
tbat tbe greatest scientific discoveries bave been made. The 
Copernican displaced the Ptolemaic Astronomy not by accom
modating itself to the assumed "knowledge" of the latter, but by 

1 Bord#lal o/ Psydiul RllM'elt. By j&111ea H. Hyslop, rb.D., LL.D, 
· Loadon: G. P. PUtnam's Sons; 1906. 
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openly disputing its " truth," and proving its own claims. Yet 
this assumption that new "truth " must accommodate itself to 
old " knowledge " is the foundation of the autbor's whole 
argument, if argument it can be called. As stated above, the 
book is not so much an exhibition of new facts, as a professorial, 
not to say magisterial, pronouncement of those scientific and 
pbilosophical standards to which the facts must conform, or-so 
much the worse for them. lt is also a forcible protest against all 
pretensions of the "naive mind" to adjudicate upon such ques
tions. These are matters, apparently, for psychologists and 
psychologists alone. 

With tbis somewhat sweepiog and contemptuous indictment 
the Professor proceeds to bis task of Iaying down tbose conditions 
of normal psychology to which abnormal psychology must con
form, and incideotally of exposing the crudities of thinking of tbe 
"naive mind." The volume opens with a quasi-pbilosophical 
discussion of the difficulties inherent in the ordinary theory of 
sense-perception, and a brief but most inadequate reference to 
the earlier Greek pbilosophical systems which shows that, how
ever close bis acquaintance with modern psychology, the author is 
apparently unaware of the fact that Pythagoras and Plato have 
contributed anything of importance to this discussion. There 
follows a thoughtful and fairly exbaustive analysis of the primary 
mental functions as viewed in the light of modern psychology, 
and a chapter on "Memory," which is one of the best in the 
book. Succeeding cbapters deal with "Illusions," " Hallucina
tions," "Secondary Personality," and " Pseudo-Spiritistic 
Phenomena," with which we have no space to deal. 

We alluded above to the fact that the author's philosophical 
and psychological presuppositions in reality determined bis atti· 
tude to the entire range of psychical phenomena with which he 
deals, and in most cases indeed prejudged the issue. As the 
chief interest and importance of the book centre in this question 
it will be well to examine it more fully. 

Psychologically, this presupposition is that in the aber
raocies of normal function will be found the key to abnormal 
happenings, so that until any so-called abnormal phenomenon is 
proved to be inexplicable as the result of the perversion or exag-
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geration of normal mental functions, the onus probandi of explain
ing it by supernormal or superphysical agencies, such as dis
embodied "spirits," must be left to the defenders of the latter 
hypothesis. This sounds fair and reasonable enough until one 
remembers that the only evidence by which such proof can be 
established is excluded as falling outside the author's condition 
that the " new truth must be assimilated with previous 
knowledge." 

On this condition the recent discovery of radio-activity would 
be ruled out of court as non-assimilable with the '' previous 
knowledge" of the indestructibility of matter. When confronted 
with the required evidence of such supernormal happenings the 
author is content to remark that in bis opinion it is not sufficient. 
What cannot be e:xplained as perversion of normal psychology can 
be best accounted for by lack of scientific j~dgment and untrained 
habits of observation. Naturally, all will depend upon what we 
agree to call "normal." 

To such a temper of mind it seems hopeless to expect that 
any new light will ever penetrate. On . the question of an objec
tive cause of so-called apparitions Professor Hyslop is more 
cautious, and here he is actuated by the philosophical presupposi· 
tion upon which bis theory of sense-perception rests. This 
theory is, that as normal sense-perception is nMJ·repf'esentatitJe of 
reality, though inaicatitJe of a reality otherwise unknown, so 
apparitions, which are due to abnormal sensation, may be indica
tive, though equally non-representative, of a real fact, such as the 
survival of bodily death. The fwoof of such survival, he maintains, 
can only be establisbed when undeniable evidence of identity on 
the part of the supposed " spirit " shall be forthcoming. This 
evidence so far is still to seek. No attitude could be more 
cautious, conservative, and if one may say so, more hopelessly 
"scientific," in the modern sense of that much-abuse4 term. 
Whether it is justified by facts is the wbole question, and one 
with which the author does not deal. 

But so much stress is laid upon the contention that normal 
sense-perception is non-representative of reality, that no review 
of Professor Hyslop's position would be adequate which did not 
take this contention into account, for upon it the chief argument 
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of the book, its Mfmil'iou aad rwrvatiou, il primarily based. 
Al an illastration ol bis me1aing, let us take tbe familiar cbain of 
pbeaomeaa inYOl\'ed in the seoation of aight. Tbe ordinuy 
man, the aatbor •JI, " 1eea" an object, and tbat for bim is all 
tbat bappens. No doabt obtrades oo tbe „ naive miod " that 
tbe object may be di&reot from wbat it appean. But to the 
pbiloeopber and man of science it il far othenrise. He knov.-s 
that a wbole wies of complicated proc:eaes, etbereal, molecalar, 
cbemical, vital, mental, intervenes between tbe „ object " and 
tbe percipient subject. of all of wbich the naive mind is 
ancoucious. 

But tbough none of these procn1u bas anything apparently 
in commoo between tbe "object " and the mental " picture " in 
the obtener's mind, are we therefore justified in usaming that 
this picture is non-repreeentatiTe of reality? Such is the author' s 
contentioo, and upon it be founds bis v.-hole argument as to 
the non-reliability of tense-perceptioo in matten of Pl)'chical 
import. But the questioo is whether it will bear tbe weigbt. 
We are all familiar witb the idealistic positioo tbat we bave no 
immediate knowledge of an extemal world, but only of mental 
states. Granted ; bot thi1 is, strictly 1peaking, only a psycbo
logical fact, with which the metaphysical question of " reality " 
bas nothing to do. Philoaophically, of course, everything turns 
upon wbat we mean by "reality:• wbether "eue" is alwa)"S 
limited by "percipi.'' But scientifically, the question is whether 
sensation is representative of the obj.a-not the relation of tbe 
object to "reality." Tbat i1 a matter of pure metaphysics. 

Let us subltitute a photograpbic film for the human 
eye. Here a similar eeries of intermediate processes, ethereal, 
chemical, molecular, intervene between tbe sensitised film and 
the " object." Tbere are only lacking tbe vital and mental 
changes through wbich the, in human vision, material "image " 
becomes a ••mental state." Can we say, tben, tbat tbe photo
grapbic image is non-representative of reality? No; for all sen
sitive plates . under the same conditions represent tbe same object 
in the same way. ls it suggested that the retinal image only 
becomes non-representative of the object when it is changed into 
a "mental state "? Yet bow can tbis be? lt is true we are 
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only ~ of tbe retinal image as a mental state, yet of its 
essential correspondence, except as regards colour, with the 
pbotographic image we can be aure from the fact that all persons 
with normal vision neogniu the similarity. 

Tbe " reality " of both images can be further verified by 
another seose-the sense ;of toucb. Should we doubt the real 
existence o( a seen or photograpbed object-real, tbat is, for the 
physical sense&-we can toucb it, if within reacb. If tben the 
photographic image ia a faithful representation of the object, and 
the retinal image agrees with the photographic, it follows that 
tbe mental image, by which we are conscioua of tbis corre· 
spondence, must be equally veridical, for that wbicb produces the 
consciousneas of similarity between two images must to that 
extent be similar to both, for " thinga tbat are equal to the same 
are equal to one another .'' 

Tbe truth ia, thougb at present it is ignored by Western 
science, that in the " mental state " referred to above, tbere are 
two elements or facton. Tbere is the "mental image "-the 
reproduction in mental " matter " o( the pbysical image-and the 
mental "act " of discrimination or judgment. Tbis distinction 
between the double mental contents of consciousness must be kept 
in mind. The "mind " bere has two functions, to " reftect „ and 
"discriminate"-tbe one passive, the other active. The "mental 
image " is a passive reftection in mental matter of the physical 
image, and is always :a faitbful copy of the latter ;-into the 
active function of discrimination error may intrude. 

In the phenomenon of wbat is called the "pomive after
image, „ when, alter closing the eyes, we have an exact reproduc· 
tion of the object last seen, we bave an illustration of the passive 
mental image, in which no act of judgment takes part. In the 
" negatiw after-image," whicb is a reproduction of the object in 
its complementary colour, we have an illustration of the passive 
mental image, "'" an error of discrimination-i.e., we have 
an "illusion" o( colour, as in colour-blindness. But the "illusion" 
is in the judgment, not in the mental image. 

Take again the "double-vision " of squinting. Here the 
"false image •• is formed on the retina of the squinting eye, and 
is faitbfully reßected by the mental image. The squinting person 
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„ sees " two objects instead of ooe, becao1e tbe defectift Yisaal 
apparatu1 represents two. Tbe mental im&Re repeats tbe error. 
which the jodgment at ftnt (u in young children) accepts, and 
only " corrects " it by an efrort of will wbicb ignores the " false 
image," which still continoes to be " seen." 

A further corroboratioo of the distinction betweeo tbe two 
mental factors in vision, may be found in the following interesting 
bypnotic experiment recorded by Prof. Bernbeim, and quoted by 
Dr. Fore! in bis latest book on bypnoti!Ull. A peuant girl, 
completely ignorant of optics, wu hypootiled, and the aagestioa 
made tbat she 1boold 1ee a candle suspended in the air. A pritm 
was then held before her open eyes and she wu asked what she 
-.w. Sbe replied, "Two candles." Here it is obvious that 
as the f'Ml objects in tbe room were doplicated foc conlciousaelS 
by tbe prism, the ngfesUd candle was by a.oc:i1tion duplicated 
too, for wben tbe experiment wu repeated in tbe dark. onJy one 
candle was seen. Tbe conclusion is irresistible that tbe meotal 
image is a faithful copy1 of tbe retinal image, not only wbea the 
latter is "fal1e," bot even when it is "imagioary," tboagb, of 
coune, in the lattor case only by 1.110Ciation of ideu. 

Tbe "illosion," as in all bypnotic experiments, and, in fact. 
in all so-called " optical illusions," is in the act of judgmeot ; it 
is the miod, not the eye, wbicb is deceived. Tbe visoal appua
tus, like the cunen., is only a highly complicated piece of 
mechanism ; it may be defective, bot cannot be "deceived." 
This fact alone is suf&cient proof tbat tbe distinction drawn by 
Prof. Hyslop between "ocganic" aod "functional" illusions is 
itself illusionary-; it does not exist. All illusions are neceaarily 
of the judgment, i.e., of the bigber fuoctions of the mind. 

Tbis somewhat lengthy digressioo will bave served its par
pose, if we have succeeded in proving that 1ense-perception may 
be troly representative of tbe "object," though with the nature 

l Tbls ia not to ay that tbe "meatal hDap" may not be mach fllU. ud 
more comples thaD the retiDal inulp, '-1·· by the addition of feelinc, mealOrJ, 
assodatlon, etc., for this ia undoubtedly tbe cue. So tbe retinal image ls fu1ler ba 
certaiD aspects th&o the pbotorraphic Image, 14., bytbe addition of colour. But 
though the mental Image may contain _, than the retinal image it cannot weß 
contain ku, for pen::eption, which ia a mental act, must necessarily lnclnde aJI of 
the object visually praented. lf the preseotation ia faulty tbe perception will be 
blurred and imperfecL A short-sighted penon bas a far less perfect perceptloll o{ 
a landscape th&o a long-sighted ou-just u the camera reveals atars which DO 
human eye will ever aee. 
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of " reaJity " it has nothing to do. Tbat is not a question for 
science or psycbology-but for metaphysics. Nothing shows 
more conclusively the weakness of the argument upon which 
Prof. Hyslop builds bis case, than this confounding of psycbo
logical and metapbysical issues. That the mind adds its own 
quota to tbe results of sense-presentation (sense-~ceptiolt is a 
misleading phrase) does not make those results less "real" upon 
their own plane. The artist " sees" more in the sunset than the 
peasant, the musician " hears " more in the Moonlight Sonata 
than the cbild-but botb sunset and sonata are equally "real" 
for peasant and child. 

lt ia the mind that aees, the outward eyea 
Preaent the image, but the mind delCries. 

A }arge inference follows from this admission. The author 
regards bis contention that normal sensation is non-representative 
of reality as strengthening bis argument that " ballucinations " 
are equally non-representative of reality, though both may have 
a vera causa at present unknown. For if normal sensation can, 
and necessarily does, deceive us as to the nature of reality-how 
much more tben may abnormal ? But if, as we have seen, 
normal sensation does truly represent the "object," does it not 
follow that abnormal sensation, e.g., in "hallucinations," may 
equally faithfully represent a veritable "object "-tbat in this case 
too tbe mind reacts to " realities," though of a different order ? 

If in this way we elect to explain the " visions „ and " ballu
cinations „ of delirium, fever, insanity, etc., and most of those 
" apparitions " to which bistory in all ages bas testified, who is 
to say that this explanation is less " scientific " tban the theory 
which reduces them all to fanciesof a disordeted brain? To the 
Tbeosophist who believes in " astral vision," and a grade of 
matter corresponding to it, the explanation is scientific enough. 
For him tbe " reality" of a thiog is strictly limited to and 
determined by the nature of the medium througb wbich it is 
manifested. There is the physical " reality" of the exteroal 
world of sense-presentation-tbe emotional," reality" of feeling, 
the mental "reality " of thought, the metaphysical " reality " of 
abstract being. As mucb of physical-plane reality as the senses 
are adjusted to, that, wben normally fuoctioning, they faithfully, 
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though in varying degrea, represent. (Many animals have far 
keener senses tban man, and there are many soonds that tbe 
human ear cannot bear, many sights that the human eye cannot 
see.) On the mental plane, this image is necessarily "mental," 
i.e., it becomes an "idea," yet on this plane too, for the normal 
mind, this idea is equally "real," iJ., it is an eqoally faithful 
representation of the "object" in the matter of the mental plane. 
though its value and content will differ for different minds, i.1., 
it will be varioosly coloored by emotion. Bot of metapbysica.l 
reality, the reality of true being, we can know nothing till tbat 
far distant day wben we become one with All that is. But tbis 
is Theoeophy, for which, as an aid to Western psycbology, tbe 
hoor has not yet struck. 

MONTAGU Low.u. 

THE NEW ROMANTICISM 

IT is pretty certain that an intelligent visitor from a superior 
planet, coming to our eartb, would find that in proportion as the 
novelty of things wore off, the reality woold become dull, 
monotonous and stupid. lt is diflicult and perhaps impossible 
ior an ant to realise tbe absurdity of its behaviour and tbe 
behavioor of its thousands of fellows, running about in a per
petual state of ineflicient agitation. Tbat absurdity is only fully 
obvious to one who bas taken Solomon's cynica.l advice, and has 
gooe to the ant-bill, tbere to diacover by analogy the foolishness 
not only of ants but of human things. The fact is that at certain 
clairvoyant moments we have all seen the human ant-hill, only 
the spectacle bas so saddened and appalled us that generaUy we 
swear never to see it so again. And that wilful blindness is 
what we call Romanticism. 

Romanticism is in essence an attempt to escape from the 
compulsory vision of things as they are, by imagining them to 
be what they are not. lt is the substitution of an imaginary for 
tbe real world, and a plain proof, wherever it appears, of the 
miserable fact that tbe real world has been seen and hated. 1 
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!ay " miserable " fact, not at all because the real world is in 
itself contemptible, or petty, or small, but because it unfortunately 
happens that few people can look upon naked reality witbout 
experiencing an acute misery. Rather than such a truth and 
such a reality they prefer a veiled and shrouded truth and reality 
such as in fact constitute the world as appearance. 

But 1 wisb to point out that there are two methods of escape 
from the world as it is ; and if we name the one Romanticism, 
the otber mayperbaps be called the Higher Romanticism. For 
the term Realism, wbich bas sometimes been employed for this 
second mode of escape, does not seem to me more than a simple 
antitbesis to tbe first Romanticism, and as such equally extreme 
and false. Tbe Higher Romanticism consists in the deliberate 
visioo and creation of the world, not as one thinks it ought to be, 
but as one thinks it can be. Tbe world as it ought to be is not 
nor ever will be ; but the world as it can be is a genuinely 
potential world, a real world by virtue of its potentiality. 

Let me take a simple illustration. Suppose an acorn put 
into the soil, we know tbat, given good conditions, it may, and 
in all probability will, become an oak-tree. Now whoever sees 
deliberately in that acorn the future oak-tree, and takes pleasure 
in tending it and preparing soil and cooditions for it, is not 
likely to be sbocked by tbe insignificaoce of its early stages of 
growtb. His mind is too interested in the potential future of the 
seed to be distressed about its preseot smallness. He escapes, as 
it were, from its present appearance, by plunging into its actual 
future. In the seed he sees not merely a thimbleful of matter, 
but a great and glorious oak-tree, spreading its limbs in the sun. 
But suppose that our first Romanticist is brougbt into contact 
with the newly-planted acorn. His desire, like that of tbe Higher 
Romanticist, is to escape the visioo; but, too impatieot to have 
learned the nature of oak-trees, he immediately sets to work to 
imagioe what tbe acorn ougbt to be. Out of bis inner conscious
ness, he creates for it a perfectly impossible future. Perhaps he 
sees it as a cedar of Lebanon or as a paradisaical tree of life. 
At any rate, his interest in the seed is maintaioed only by bis 
belief tbat it will develop into something conformable to bis 
preconception. 
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Of course, the acom is incapable of obliging bim ; and u 
day by day tbe fact becomes more and more obvious to the 
Higher Romanticist tbat bis acorn ia growing into a fine oak
tree, it becomes daily more and more obvious to the sentimental 
Romanticist tbat the acom is becoming a fine cedar of Lebanon. 
The very same sign1 wbicb the one rightly accepts u a proof tbe 
other falsely interprets as a proof. And it is true tbat he has need 
of all bis interpretative powers, for be can escape tbe vision 
of what is, only by perpetually interpreting tbe facts favourably 
to bis conception of wbat is not. And so skilful bave most of 
us become in tbis imaginative work, tbat oak-trees quite readily 
pass in our minds for cedars of Lebanon, and cedars of Lebanon 
for oak-trees. 

But let us now abandon the region of illustration and talk 
about nearer things-about ourselves. lt is plain that we are 
what we are. lt is also certain that we sball . be wbat we sball 
be. 1 f when we w~re first planted we were planted as an acom, 
then oak-tree we sball become, because oak-tree is merely the 
future tense of acorn. But there is a third fact that is no less 
certain ;-we most of us bave an idea of what we would like to 
be or of what we ought to be. 

lt is on tbis trinity of ideas tbat, in fact, all realism and 
romanticism are based : first, that we are wbat we are, secondly, 
that we shall be wbat we &hall be, and thirdly, tbat we all think 
we ought tobe this, that or the other. Needless to say, it is this 
last variety of idea that makes tbe sentimental Romanticist. 

Now consider man as be is and man as be will be. These 
problems, as 1 have several times tried to show, are for tbe 
present unsolved. My own opinion is tbat they never will be 
solved, for the simple reason that man cannot stand outside 
man. On tbe other band, all kinds of guesses may be made u 
to the nature and future of man. And some of these are useful 
and some of them are peroicious. The more dangerous of these 
guesses are such as secure the sanction of, let us say, religion or 
science, or any other great power. For just to the extent that 
tbe guess becomes appropriated to a constituted dass or caste, 
to the same extent its essentially imperfect and tentative nature 
is suppressed. 
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In the interests, for example, of a religious view of the 
world it becomes necessary to attribute to man a divine origin, a 
divine future, and to put him into definite relations with a divine 
power. Now 1 need not say in this RBVIEW that it is precisely 
these statements that must be regarded as dogmas, and per
nicious dogmas to the extent that they falsely assume that the 
problems have already been solved. As a matter of fact, the 
divinity of man, of bis origin and of his future, is at present 
beyond proof. We may if we like assume it as a working 
hypothesis, and as such it is valuable and perhaps necessary. 
But a few of us, at any rate, may bear in mind the difference 
between an expedient dogma and a proven fact. 

In the interests of morality it becomes necessary to assume 
the doctrine of Free-will and individual responsibility. But for 
this assumption we could not give ourselves the right to blame 
or praise, to punish or to reward, to speak of Good and Evil, or 
even of Right and Wrong. As Sir Oliver Lodge, in bis 
Catechism, says, the Fall began at the moment when man 
became conscious of a dift'erence between right and wrong. That 
is to say, the creation of the sense of Good and Evil marked 
definitely the new phase of human life. But as students of 
philosophy are painfully aware, the doctrine of Free·will, on 
which bang all the ethical valuations, is so far from being proved 
that all recent discussion and investigation tend to prove the 
contrary. Should the doctrine of Irresponsibility, or as Mr. 
Mead phrases it, the doctrine of man as a "procession of Fate " 
be established, then the whole question of the Fall, together with 
all that depends on it, will be seen to be a problem of human 
error, a misunderstanding of the most universal and tragic 
significance. 

Now, as 1 have remarked already, the aim in view is not to 
discover truth absolute. Only the rarest and most inhuman 
(superhoman, if you will) thinkers will inflict so much cruelty on 
themselves and others as is involved in the search for naked 
truth. What in practice we seek is the most enduring illusions, 
which relatively tD the less enduring we can practically regard as 
truths. The doctrine of the divinity of man, for example, is such 
an endoring illusion. lt is possible that the illusion may last 
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the wbole of the present roand. Certain fundamental illusions 
constitote perbaps tbe very world in which at present we live, 
and will last therefore as long as that world luts. Again, the 
doctrine of Free-will and individual responsibility has lasted a 
long time, bas servt'd many useful purposes, and may continue 
for the majority of people to be necessary and beneficent. On 
tbe other band, for the few it bappens to be an illusion tbat no 
longer deludes them. In otber words, from being an undetected 
illusion it bas fallen to the condition of an exploded error. 

The concem, then, of the New Romanticist is not with truth 
ab!olute, but with tbe more enduring illusions. Tbe fatal def ect 
of the old Romanticism was not at all that it involved lies, but 
that it involved lies tbat \\·ere easily , found out. So simple a 
person as Sancho Panza quite readily discovered that Don 
Quixote's splendid illusions about himself were baseless. lt is 
troe he bad not the imagination to see tbat Quixote was engaged 
in a task exactly comparable to tbe creation of the world out of 
nothing. Quixote was aiming at becominc the Demiurge of a 
world of chivalry, using for bis material the yokels and country 
wenches and windmills and ßocks of sbeep tbat poor Sancbo 
saw quite in the naive way. The point, however, is that such an 
illusory world soon breaks down; and the disillusioned person 
who has made knigbts of yokels, princesses of wenclaes, and 
castles of windmills, discovers bis mistake, and then turns cynic. 
Fora cynic is only a disappointed romanticist, a romanticist 
tumed inside out. 

The illustration from Don Quixote may be made more 
striking by the realisation of the Quixote in ourselves. I t is true 
that we do not actually adventure in the world as Don Quixote 
did; but, as Cervantes knew, tbere is a Quixote in every man 
that, imaginatively, at any rate, tilts at windmills and mistakes 
sheep for soldiers. We certainly have illusions about ourselves 
quite as great, if not so beautiful, as those of the Knight of tbe 
Rueful Countenance. I am not referring to the obvious examples 
of people imagining themselves to be poets, painters, or what 
not ; but to the more frequent examples of less observed illusions. 

Those ofus who belong to one or more of the various reform
ing societies of the day certainly do so witb very little thougbt 
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of personal advaotage. Tbe fact of sacrifices baving to be made 
of time, temper and money is taken as proof that we are per
sonally disinterested. lt is enough to condemn a member of a 
Society if one should discover that he has all along been pursuing 
personal ends, and making use of tbe Society for his own pur
poses. Yet the extraordinary fact is that in reality every 
member of every Society, no matter bow altruistic and self
sacrificing, is in the Society for bis own personal purposes. He 
exploits the Society, be conceals bis personal intentions behind 
the objects of the Society, be never sacrifices himself, be is never 
altruistic. Altruism, in fact, is impossible for an ego. As well 
ask the sun to revolve round the earth and to desert its centricity 
as ask an ego to revolve about the world of which be is the very 
centre, source and being. Hence, every act of so-called disin
terestedness, altruism or what not, is an egoistic act, erroneously 
interpreted. But the error is a necessary one, for by means of 
it a person is kept busy at bis work in the belief that thereby be 
is not doing it. 

1 need not enlarge upon our illusions witb regard to other 
people and to events. Tbe common division of people we meet 
into people of extraordinarilygood or extraordinarily bad qualities; 
the utterly false perspective wbicb makes events tbat happen to 
us and our friends of more importance than tbe events tbat 
bappen to people we do not know,-examples of these are too 
numerous to need mention. The conclusion tobe drawn is that 
in many respects we are Quixotic, and under illusions. The 
doctrine to be deduced is tbat our task is to reject tbe transient 
and choose the more enduring illusions. 

Now what 1 have called the New Romanticism assumes 
first the necessity of some illusion to make life tolerable at all. 
The question for legislators (1 have Plato's guardians in my eye, 
Horatio), is which of tbe possible illusions is at once most neces
sary, most beneficent, and most enduring. And 1 think tbere is 
no doubt as to the direction in which we must look for it. If the 
old Romanticism was concerned in a pursuit of things as they 
ought to be, it is certain that the new Romanticism will be con
cerned with the pursuit of things as they can be. The difference, 
in fact, is between the conceivable and the possible. The old 
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Romanticism desired such tbings as could be conceived, witbout 
regard to tbe question whether such tbings were possible. The 
New Romanticism asb of all such conceptions: Are they 
possible ? Do they represent actual potentialities of existing 
things ? In so far as tbey may be conceived to be future tenses 
of tbe e:a:isting present, then our New Romanticist may fairly don 
bis armour and " knight-errant " in search of bis ideals ; for the 
end of his search is not an imaginary, impossible thing, but a real 
and possible thing. All tbe old glamour and charm and romance 
are still bis ; but he runs no danger of being cynicised by dis
illusion. He may over and over again be surprised and disap
pointed, but only by discovering tbat bis guesses about future 
reality feil short of the reality itself. His acoms will not turn 
out to be cedars of Lebanon, but the oak-tree of reality is in
finitely superior to the cedar of desire. He will reverence the 
oak-tree, as he will reverence all tbat is real, because it obeys its 
own nature, and moves steadily tbrough the scale of its being. 

But in tbe same way it is possible to regard bimself as no 
more and no less than a superior seed, witb an, as yet, 
unknown future. So to regard the "procession of Fate" that is 
ourselves, as to stand always reverently expectant of the next 
inevitable change; so to look upon the unfoldment of one's own 
nature as to be ready to accept, with ever-increasing interest, 
wonder, and gratitude, the eternal self-revelation and transfor. 
mation of potency into actuality, that 1 call the attitude of the 
New Romanticist. And if, in addition, one can learn to watcb 
other people and otber events as tbe same fundamental proces
sion of Fate, and as the exfoliation of miraculous seeds planted 
in the universe from its foundation, then I cannot think that the 
magical fascination of life becomes less, but on the other band, 
the inevitable disappointment of disillusion becomes impossible. 

A. R. ORAGE. 

Tea idea or faculty of imagination is both rudder and bridle to the 
senses, inasmuch as the thing imagined moves the sense.-DA V1Nc1. 
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THE ELASTICITY OF A PERMANENT BODY 

PERBAPS you may think that 1 propose onder this heading to 
treat of some recondite problem of physics, but tbat is not my 
intention. 1 propose brießy to consider tbe nature of the 
permanent element in the Tbeosopbical Society. 

Many confuse tbe idea of body with notions of sbape and 
form, but 1 would venture to suggest that form is of the mind 
while body is of substance. There is a doctrine tbat man is pos
sessed of a permanent" body," the substantial ground as it were 
from whicb proceed and to wbich return tbe birtbs and deatbs 
of bis impermanent appearances, tbe perennial root of bis evo
lutionary becomings, and the store-bouse of bis diversified 
experiences. 

lt is not asserted that this "body" is unconditionally ever
lasting, but rather tbat it is permanent in tbe sense of lasting as 
long as man tbinks bimself a separate individual. lt is bis last 
limit as man, bis " Ring Pass Not " until tbe Great Day " Be 
one witb Us," wben man ceases to be individual, and wins bis 
freedom from the dominion of the spheres of e\·olution, by making 
joyful surrender of bimself,-tbat is, of every thought of posses
sions of bis own as apart from otbers, even of possession in tbe 
substance of bis so-thought individuality. All bis powers of tbeir 
own selves make joyful surrender of tbemselves to tbe Great 
Powers, and tbus becoming these Powers, as Hermes says, he is 
in God. 

But this is apotheosis, the transcending of the man-state of 
separate existence and the entering into the Communion of Tbose 
that are; that is to say, the energising in the Everlasting Body of 
all things. 

The "permanent body," then, is not the Everlasting Body but 
the ieonian substantial limit of the separated man-consciousness. 
How long this ieon of substantial limit lasts, depends on the 
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nature of the man's activities; nevertheless this " body " must in 
any case be considered as permanent, when contrasted with the 
length of days of the bodies of incaroation which a man uses in 
bis many Jives on earth, or in the " three worlds." 

When, however, we come to consider the meaning of 
"body" in this connection, we should be careful to keep our 
ideas concerning it as fluid as possible. We are here on the very 
borderland of individuality, and it depends entirely on the nature 
of the activities of the man whether or no the substance of this 
'' body" sball be so condensed and crassified as to form 
" sheaths " to veil and dim the consciousness of tbe Seif, or so 
wisely enformed and woven into such fine textures that it can 
supply " vestures " of glory and radiance for the revealing of the 
greater mysteries. 

Tbe nature of this " body " changes completely according 
as the desire of the man is set to "go forth " or the will of the 
man is fixed to "return." We therefore find it described in the 
ancient books under apparently contradictory epithets, such as 
ignorance and bliss ; for it is on the borderland between the 
particular and the general, the individual and the cosmic. lt is 
indeed one of the most diffi.cult concepts for us to understand, 
for if we understood it really, we should have solved the riddle of 
what is called in Indian theosophy mdya and avidyd and kdra!ui; 
that is to say "causal " in the sense of its being the cause of 
our continuing to proceed forth into duality, and therefore the 
root of ignorance, and the source of illusion. Nevertheless at 
tbe same time it is also the vehicle of our return to reality, and 
our means of contact with unity; as such it is the complement 
of knowledge, and the spouse of the Divine energising. 

lt is, therefore, evident that if we call it "body" we shall 
be doing less violence to the meaning of its actual nature by 
qualifying it witb the contradictory epithet " spiritual " than by 
leaving it unqualified to the danger of its being confused with 
notioos of pbysical bodies. 1 sbould prefer to call it substance 
ratber than matter, vehicle rather than body. The legitimate 
lord of this living nature is Atman, the Seif; it is corrupted by 
the misdeeds of men. 

When we consider these mysteries from the human point of 
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viPw, that is as related to our individual selves, we have imme
diate feelings, intuitions and experiences to go upon ; but when 
we proceed to argue oo analogy with regard to " bodies " other 
than our own we run the risk of setting up our limited selves as 
a measure of the universe. 

\Vben, therefore, we come to consider a body of individuals 
such as tbe Theosophical Society, we must be very careful not 
to beg the question by assuming that we are dealing with a 
problem of a Jike nature to that of an individual human being. 
We are here Cace to face witb the idea of a group, and should 
rather s~ek analogies in whatever notions we may possess on the 
nature of that far more difficult concept whicb is current among 
us und er the term " group-soul." 

This idea connotes something tbat is other than tbe indi
vidual. We generally apply the term to animals, and not 
unfrequently without more ado we conclude tbat the individual 
is vastly superior, and in our conceit thank God that we have got 
beyond that stage. But this is a short-sighted view, based upon 
the comparison of a single man with a single animal. The group
soul idea, 1 would venture to think, is connected with far wider 
conceptions. In the first place it is connected with the tradition 
of the" sacred animals," wbich all but a few in tbe West have 
relegated to the limbo of exploded superstitions. The " sacred 
animals " are said to be " Jords of types " of whom the individual 
animals of that type are, as it were, tbe corpuscles of their body. 
These " corpuscles " are ever coming and going, ever being bom 
and dying, but so long as that " type " is manifested, there is a 
permanent body for it even on the pbysical plane. These "lords 
of types," it is said, are great intelligences, they are the truly 
"sacred animals," types of iotelligence as weil as orderers of 
modes of life. 

Now what obtains among the animals, we may well believe, 
is not in principle confined to them alone; it is rather a showing 
forth in modes and forms tbat man cao distinguish plainly in the 
external world, of the mysteries of bis own greater nature ; as 
there are forms and modes withoot so there are forms and 
modes within ; and witbin our own kingdom there is, 1 hold 
firmly, a precise analogy with the animal group-soul and the 
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lords of its types. Families, clans, and nations, are all accord
ing to types conditioned by super-individual intelligences, and 
representative of tbe " permanent. bodies " of such greater beings. 
Here the bond is blood; and blood is, I venture to think, more 
potent than mind, using tbe term mind here as indicative of 
mind in individual man. 

Wben, however, we come to consider an international body 
such as the Theosophical Society, we are confronted with a still 
more difficult problem ; and therefore, whatever suggestions one 
ventures to put forward must be advanced with all reserve. 

1 can well believe that the real work of the Theosophical 
Society may be the evolution of a coD1Cious instrument, or 
permanent body, for the incarnation or manifestation of a Great 
Soul; that is to say, that while at the same time it afl'ords the 
conditions for its individual members to perfect themselves, it 
should also have a common object that no individual in it can 
achieve as an individual ; and that this object should be the 
endeavour to realise consciously a corporate common life, by 
means of which the power, wisdom and love of a Great Soul may 
manifest itself to the world. 

This, I believe, is also a question of blood, for " the blood is 
the life." But this blood will be the blood of those who are "of 
the Race of Hirn." There is much talk of a "sixth race," and 
most people are looking for a new type of race on the lines of 
tbe old separated nations and peoples ; but 1 would fain believe 
that the " new race " will, as it ever has been propbesied con· 
ceming it, be of every nation under heaven as far as its physical 
bodies are concerned. 

The Theosopbical Society, if I understand its purpose 
rightly, desires to form itself into a nucleus of this Race, not tbe 
sole nucleus, but to realise itself as one of tbe conscious members 
of what is tobe .finally the fully conscious Body of Humanity. 
This bas been attempted before, nations and communities of 
religionists have claimed themselves to be tM people, are doing 
so to-day. This exclusiveness we must avoid at all risks, if we 
would live accordiog to reality. Performance, and not the 
making of claims, is our business, if we would attain to gnosis. 

The Spirit that we desire to see incarnate among us is, I 
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believe, not the spirit of the individual, but a Spirit that 
subordinates individuality to the common good of tbe whole 
race. Many are endeavouring to realise this ideal outside our 
own ranks ; they are thus labouring to form other nuclei of the 
same Race. 

But we bave tbe ambition consciously to set about this great 
work, and knowingly to be about tbis holy business; we long to 
come into conscious contact with a Great Soul of the order of 
Him who uses the whole body of humanity as His Body, and 
knows that all types of bodies and souls and minds are necessary 
for the purpose of the expression of His Life. 

With such an enlightening belief it is impossible for us to 
think that any one type of religion will absorb the rest, any more 
than we can believe that one member of a body can absorb the 
rest ; for if it should be so, it would be along the lines of disease 
and not of health. 

Therefore, if we would consciously realise the life of the 
whole we are bound to accept as the conditions of our common 
endeavour that we sball make no distinctions of creed, sex 
caste or colour ; the bond of our union is to go deeper than any 
of these distinctions ; the bond that binds us together as 
members of a natural family in our inner nature must be of a 
spiritual nature. 

Now we are told by science that "a body is perfectly elastic 
when it has the property of resisting a given deformation equally," 
and we are further informed " that all bodies bave different 
elasticities at different temperatures." Temperature, in the 
case of living beings, applies especially to the blood ; and 
temperature when thought of in connection with tbe deeper 
meaning we bave ventured to give to the idea of blood in 
an organism bound together for a spiritual purpose, is rather 
temperament. 

To be perfectly elastic therefore (and our aim is surely 
eventual perfection), we must have the property of resisting any 
given deformation equally; we must have the will to resist 
equally throughout our body, that is to say in every unit or 
corpuscle of which it is composed, any temporary ~deformation 
from our type; those who have not the power of resisting and 
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remain deformed, necessarily cease for the time to form part of 
the permanent elastic body of this type. 

The most apparent nature of this type seems to me to be 
very clearly set fortb in the ethical teachings of all the great 
religions. The further marvels of its glorious nature are for the 
most part hidden from us, for they transcend the individual 
consciousness. But this much we can know, that it is this type 
or mould of being that developes in us or impresses upon our 
substance what we very rightly call moral character. The per
manent element in the Theosophical Society must therefore be 
sought in the power of resistance to all deformations from recti-

"tude,-to any impressions bot those of the Great Souls that are 
lords of truly human types, and who we may believe manifest 
their greater nature for men's consciousness through groups of 
like-willed human beings. 

Elasticity is further defined in the dictionaries as " possess
ing the power or quality of recovering from depression or 
exhaustion ; able to resist a depressing or exhausting influence ; 
capable of sustaining shocks witbout permanent injury: as 
elastic spirits." 

With this before us, who, that is acquainted with the history 
of the thirty-and-one years of the Theosophical Society, will not 
exclaim: That is just what we most need-elasticity, and again 
elasticity and yet again elasticity 1 We have been elastic, our 
history proves it; we will continue to be ever more and more 
elastic. "Elastic spirits," an excellent combination; that is 
our metin, the business we are ever tobe about, our great work. 

Away with deformationsl Reformation, readjustment, enfor
mation according to substance and according to gnosis-restora
tion and perpetual refresbment must ever be more and mqre 
possible for us ; elasticity of body, soul and spirit is our aim, 
that so we may individually and collectively mirror fortb the 
activities of some Great Soul that shall embody the true spirit 
of the Theosophy we love more than our Jives, and our beloved 
Society be assured as a permanent body for the lEon. 

G. R. s. MBAD. 

Pooa is tbe pupil that does not surpass bis master.-DA V1Nc1. 
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IN Part I. of 1'he Hibeh Papyri, just edited by Drs. Grenfell and 
Hunt of Oxford, a papyrus, one side of wbicb is occupied by 
fragments of a Greek Antbology, gives as one quotation from an 
Hellenic poet, the sentence quoted by St. Paul (1. Corinthians, xv. 
32) : " Evil communications corrupt good manners." 

Tbe same maxim preserved in rbytbm is also to be found in 
an excerpt from the Thais of Menander; Socrates, bowever, in 
bis Ecclesiastical History, states that it was an Euripidean sentence. 

Tbe chief poetical piece preserved upon tbe new papyrus 
contains some thirteen lines from the Electra of Euripides; it is 
tberefore most ·probable that the other quotations are from bis 
works, including the sentence of Paul's, and therefore Socrates is 
likely to bave been correct. lt may also, bowever, as other 
Patristic writers teil us, bave occurred in Menander's work. 

In Acts, xvii. 28, Paul quotes another sentence to be found 
in at least two Greek poets, in Tlu Phtmomena of Aratus, and the 
Hymn to Jupiter of Cleanthes; but the wording of Paul is more 
precisely identical with Aratus than Cleanthes. Tbe Apostle, 
however, speaks of poets, in the plural, and so doubtless refers to 
botb.1 

However, there may bave been a third author who used a simi
lar phrase, for a Catena in Armenian quoting from Chrysostom's 
commentary upon tbe A cts, says : " Tbis indeed was said by the 
poets Themgeanos (Timagenes) and Aratos." This author, 
Timagenes, is at present unknown, but there is no reason to 
doubt bis existence. Paul, however, evidently bad Aratus' 
Phan<>mena more particularly in bis mind because tbe word 
"also," which he uses in the sentence, "we are also His offspring," 
refers back, not to anything he says, but to tbe preceding passage 
of Aratus: "ln every way we all have need of Jove." lt was 

1 Arataa : " For we are also His o1fspring." Cleanthes : " For we are Thy 
o1fspring." 
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natural that Paul of Tarsus should be familiar with the work of 
Aratus, for the latter was bom at Soli, some twenty-four miles 
only distant. 

Aratus, Cleanthes and Timagenes (if there was the final poet) 
may all have based their similar concepts of mankind being be· 
gotten of the Deity, on some idea propounded by Eudoxus, because 
the poem of Aratus was founded upon a prose PlunolMU by that 
writer. 

lt is interesting to note that Paul uses a phrase, in 1. Coritt· 
U.ians, iii. 10, "wise Master Builder," which is also quoted, as 
Hippolytus teils us in Tlu Philosoph"llUNll• by the heretic Basilides. 
Tbis has been thougbt to be a quotation from some sentence in 
Aratus, who copied it from Eudoxus where the latter was referring 
to the Demiurge (see Philosoph#1'Nffll, vii. II). 

Another citation from a classic writer by the Apostle Paul is 
the well-known statement, in Tit.s, i. 12 : " The Cretans are 
always liars, evil beasts, slow bellies.'' Paul asserts that -one of 
themselves, even a prophet of their own, bad uttered this very 
unßattering report of tbem. This would appear to indicate a 
native of Crete, and the sentence has been found in an extract 
from a work upon oracles by Epimenides, who was bom at 
Pluestos in Crete. 

The statement that the author of the condemnation was a 
" prophet „ is quite in accordance with Greek views, who held a 
poet tobe inspired. Epimenides they particularly considered to 
have been so, for Cicero says of him, that be was „ /td1Wa pr.scims 
II vaticintmS Jer furorem.'' 

lt is common knowledge too that among the ancient Greeks 
«P'JTt{civ, meant to lie. Callimachus, in bis H)mtt to jO'IJe, v. 8, 
says : The Cretans are always liars"; and Plutarch, speaking of 
Lysander's diplomacy with Pbarnabazus, says: " He was not 
aware, as the saying bas it, that he was playing the Cretan with 
a Cretan.'' 

In Acts, xiv. 17, it reads: ·•In that He did good, and gave 
us rain from heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts with 
food and gladness.'' 

Now the rhythmical cbaracterof this passage is very apparent, 
and an almost identical sentence bas been found in an extract 
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from an unknown Greek writer, which reads: "Giving us 
showers from heaven and fruitful seasons, filling (our) hearts 
with f ood and gladness. "1 

There is a most interesting similarity between Galatians, v. 
2J, H'Tcl 'TWI' 'T0&0Vrwv a{,ic foTl v01""it and the ICCITcl ~ TWV T0&0Wwv a{,IC 

lo-rt v&poi of Aristotle's Politics, C. iii„ chap. 8. 
The phrase is used for a similar purpose by Paul and 

Aristotle. The philosopher wrote it to explain the exceptiooal 
character of certain all-powerful citizens, who were so great, or 
commanded such forces, as to be above restraint of the laws of 
the state. Paul uses the expression to illustrate the elevating 
character of divine grace, so transcendeot that the Christian is 
above the law, or rather, so sanctified by bis faith that he is not 
likely to transgress it. 

In the above portion of St. Paul's argument in A.cts xvii. 28, 
the Apostle appears to have utilised another extract from a Greek 
writer, which bis hearer would probably have been familiar with. 
The sentence, which in the French version reads: "Car c'est par 
lui qw HOUS avons la vu, le mouvement et l'ttr1," is apparently 
the same as the " z.;;,...., 8' iv a.V"Tw tJvq-ra ica.2 "'"oop.tOa. ica.2 "''"" " of 
a Greek author, whose name and date unfortunately are uncertain. 

Quite recently, however, Professor Rendel Harris has shown 
strong reason for thinking that this sentence, like the reference 
to the Cretans, is taken from a work by Epimenides. In a 
Nestorian Commentary he has traced a passage, probably from 
Theodore of Mopsuestia, wbicb, in commenting upon Acts xvii. 
28, states that Minos, son of Zeus, inscribed upon bis father's 
alleged tomb in Crete tbe following words : " A grave have I 
fashioned for Thee, 0 holy and high One. Tbe lying Cretans 
are all the time liars, evil beasts, idle bellies ; but Thou diest not, 
for to eternity Tbou livest aod standest ; for i„ Tlu1 "" live antl 
Move antl have our being." 

Diogenes Laertius informs us that Minos and Rhadam
anthos were the subject of a long poem by Epimenides, and 
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Professor Rendel Harris suggests that this work is the common 
source of St. Paul's quotation in the Act.s and in Titus, and of 
Callimacbus and the author-almost certainly Theodore of 
Mopsuestia-utilised in the Nestorian Commentary. 

In writing to Timothy, Paul apparently employed ideas, and 
perhaps intentionally quoted, from both Euripides and Aeschylus, 
for I. Timothy, vi. 12: "Fight the good fight of faith," and 
II. Timothy, iv. 7: "1 have fought a good fight "-are surely 
echoes of A lustis, 664 and 665 (648, 649) : «oiTo' 1ea>.Ov y' <iv Tov3 
dywv' '1Y•vlcrw, TOU crou fl'~ fl'G~ ICGT8a...Wv.1 Whilst I. Timothy, vi. 15: 
" The blessed and only potentate, the King of kings and Lord of 
Jords" carries us back to SM;plices, 518. 

" 0 King of kings of the btessed• 
Most blessed, and of the perfect 
Most perfect, happy Jupiter." 
Timothy, vi. 10: "The love of money is the root of all evil," 

again, is perhaps an echo of Phocylides, v. 37: "The love of 
mooey is mother of every ill"; and Act.s, xix. 27: "The image 
which fell down from Jupiter " may be words suggested by 
Lycophron's Cassandra, v. 361 : " She who from the lofty thron 
of Jove shot like a star." 

Leaving Paul, who of course was a Greek scholar, attention 
may be called to the passage in the Ef'stle of James, i. 17, "Every 
good and every perfect gift," which is the same as an hexameter 
verse, rcio-a ac>a-,s dy~ 1ea2 r4v &:,fY'lp.a. Twfov. 

The Vatican manuscript of the Aphorisms of Epicurus, 
which was first edited by Wotke in 1888, contains the saying "lt 
is more blessed to give than to receive," which is in Acts, xx. 25, 
stated to have been a sentence of Jesus.8 This discovery leads to 
most interesting infereoces, for it would tend to show either that 
Paul, supposing that the author of Acts correctly quotes him, in 
error ascribed a maxim of the Greek philosopher to Christ ; or 
that our Lord gave as a proverb, a maxim or sentence identical 
with one from Epicurus. 

i " But thou wouldst bave fought a good light, if thou badst died for thy son." 
1 The term KiQg of ldnga may be from the old Phcenician lapldary lnscription 

phraae rlUlt&h llUlllli•, or from Perslan royal edlcta. 
. • EJiermise'/t SjrMl„••IUf, entdeckt und mltgethellt, von J. Wotke 111 Rom. 

w.,.,,. Stllilull ; 1818. 
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A curious fact is that the sentence though definitely assigned 
to Jesus is not tobe found in the Gospels, neither is it among the 
non-canonical "Logia." Epiphanius (HM., lxxiv. 5) quotes the 
sa.ying: "lt is a good thing tobe a giver rather than a receiver," 
but bis citation may be from the Acts and so is of little value. 
The Didache gives : " Blessed is the giver according to the com
mandment," but this may be based upon Luke, vi. 3: "Give to 
every man that asks of thee." 

Another explanation may be that the scribe of tbe Vatican 
manuscript, baving knowledge of the sentence given by Paul, 
slightly altered a maxim of Epicurus so as tobe quite similar, 
because we know, from Plutarch, that Epicurus bad said: "Doing 
good is not only more honourable, but more pleasant than being 
weil treated." There is no serious reason why Christ should not 
bave uttered a thought already enunciated by Epicurus. Aristotle 
bad written : " Doing good, ratber than being well treated, is the 
part of virtue " (Eth. Nich.), but Epicurus' dislike of Aristotle 
precludes any idea of bis having derived bis beautiful maxim fro~ 
any concept expressed by him. Clement of Rome in his Epistle 
to the Corinthians sa.ys: " More gladly giving tban receiving." 

Witb the evidence now adduced it will be plain that if there 
is a quotation he may be citing either Epicurus, whicb is not 
very probable, or Christ, or the passa.ge in the Acts. If, however, 
Clement nowhere quotes the Acts of the Apostles, then tbe latter 
suggestion is very unlikely. 

A note may be introduced here as to Paul's assertion in Acts, 
xvii. 23, that at Athens tbere were " altars to unknown Gods." 
Pausanias teils us that he noticed such upon the road from 
Phalerum to Athens; whilst Philostratus in bis Life of Apollonius 
(vi. 3) writes: " lt is better to speak weil of all the Gods, especially 
at Athens, where are found also altars to unknown Gods." lt is 
impossible from this to say whether the Altar texts read the 
plural or singular. 

lt is worthy of note that almost all the quotations from 
classic autbors in tbe New Testament are attributable to Paul. 
Some modern writers who deride Cbristianity, bave sneeringly 
pointed out bow plebeian are the names of some of the Apostles 
and early Gentile converts to the new faith. Doubtless it was 
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by Divine arrangement that this was so. Had the primitive 
Christians been of the educated and philosophic classes, their 
critics now would have said Christianity was merely an adapta
tion of Pagan religion and speculative thought. But it was 
necessary also to show that the new religion was such, and its 
credentials so convincing, as to convert a supremely well-educated 
and intelligent scholar familiar with the wisdom of both the 
Semite and the Greek. A proselyte of that character Divine 
providence produced in St. Paul. Naturally, he in his writings 
affords evidence of bis literary culture. He knew the great 
authors of antiquity and all that the religion and philosophy tbey 
bad embodied and produced could teil and yet became a firm and 
endu~ing Christian convert. 

SuPPLEMl!NTARY Non 

Dr. G. Adolf Deissmann has pointed out that Paul in 
Galatians, vi. 17: "Henceforth let no man trouble me, for 1 bear 
branded on my body the stigmata of Jesus," appears tobe quoting 
or closely following the formula of protective magic charms. He 
relies especially upon a Greek papyrus of rather late date, the 
formula of which may, however, be of greater antiquity. "Do 
not anyone persecute me. 1 am Papipetou Metoubanes, 1 carry 
the ~pulchre of Osiris [an amulet of the God's tomb as protec
tion). Sbould any trouble me 1 will use it against them." 
Paul's wounds, received because of bis being a Christian, are as 
the ßa.vTQ.\nv of an amulet of a heathen deity acting as a charm 
against the troubling of an adversary. 

JOSEPH ÜFFORD. 

WHOEVER in discussion adduces authority uses not intellect but rather 
memory.-DA V1Nc1. 

Sc1ENCB is tbe captain, practice the soldiers.-DA V1Nc1. 

SuPREMB happiness will be the greatest cause of misery, and the 
perfection of wisdom the occasion of folly.-DA V1Nc1. 
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DREAM TEACHING 

FRow A LBTTBR FROM THK NoRTH WasT 

" 1 HAVE sometimes been going to teil you anotber dream 1 bad 
eighteen months ago. But 1 thought you migbt deem me a 
nuisance with my dreams. However this one, althougb of small 
import, has bad a kind of fulfilment. Y ou know 1 tried long 
ago to leam to play on the violin. Well, 1 was no good at it. 
1 had lessons from several teacbers, and struggled away, but 1 
could not play at all; had no 'ear.' At last 1 gave it up. But 
1 kept my violin and music because they would bring little to 
seil. 1 was very lonely here at first, and when the first winter 
came 1 tried the fiddle again. No use; only a hideous noise 
that made a man sick. 

" Then 1 bad this dream. 1 found myself in a large room 
sitting at a long table. On this table were music-stands and 
music. All round the table were many people of all ages and 
sexes, each with a musical instrument-some such as 1 bad never 
seen before. 1 was at the lower end-the bottom of tbe table ; 
that is, 1 occupied tbe position of a mere novice-a tyro, a 
beginner. Tben there entered the room a man wbom 1 knew at 
once was the music-master. A man of commanding and lofty 
demeanour, wearing a sbort iron-grey beard, and having large 
dark eyes, a broad forehead and crisp, short, dark grey bair. 

" He walked to the bead of the table and took bis place 
gravely. 1 was given a violin. Silence fell, and then the master 
gave a signal and all began to play. 1 scraped away, like ' auld 
micky ben ' himself. The master kept looking at mein a fixed sort 
of way, and 1 seemed to be playing-really playing-for the first 
time in my life. The music was grand, all the others evidently 
being accomplished musicians. Theo 1 left and entered an ante
room. Here 1 saw a young woman who appeared to be cooking. 
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She said: 'Well, how goes tbe world with you? But 1 know. 
One never can tell what will happen.' And so the dream ended. 

'' Awakening, 1 seemed-it might be mere fancy-conscious of 
a change in myself. Anyhow 1 again tried the violin and was 
amazed to find 1 could tune it true and the notes came clear. 1 
can play now, 1 am told by people, very weil indeed; so mucb 
so that 1 have been asked to play at concerts. 1 do not intend 
to play at any concerts. But it has been to me a great blessing 
to be able to beguile long winter nights with tbe fiddle." 

A. P. C. 

THE VISIONS OF THE SOUL 

(ÜUR readers may remember some extracts recently printed in 
the REVIEW from the Masques of Ben Jonson, concerning Theo
sophical doctrines. The suggestion was then made tbat the 
references made by Jonson to such doctrines as Reincarnation 
and the like, presupposed~a· considerable public interest in these 
matters. Traces of that interest are, of course, difficult to discover 
in the absence of a THEOSOPHICAL REVIEW of that date. The 
following quaint passages occurin a volume of dialogues, purport
ing to be written by a member of the Athenian Society, and 
published in 1692, under the title The Visions of the Soul before it comes 
into the Body. We should be glad if any of 011r readers would 
pursue the enquiries here suggested, and discover, if they can, 
something more concerning the "Athenian Society," and the 
"warm management" of which the writer speaks.1 Our extracts 
are from the Preface to the said work, and form one of the 
Dialogues.-EDs.) 

PRBPACB TO THB READER 

Tbe occasion of this following treatise was the extravagant 
doctrine of Pre-Existence; which of late hath been so warmly 

1 In my Frllpllfll (p. 453, 6nt edidon), 1 6Dd that 1 have quoted from .if11 
Emiy of Tr1111S111ipllliolt i11 Deft'MI of PylltllforlU (London; 1692) ; perhaps thls ls & 
trace.-G. R. S. M. 
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managed that it wants but a little more to make a thirteenth 
Article in the Creed of some persons. 1 bave pursued the homour, 
but get as Comedians do whcn they dress up an Ape to make it 
appear more ridiculous : the Ingenious will discern it at first 
sight. 

T o such as enquire the real Design of this Publication, 1 
answer, the graver conferences carry their meaning in their 
frontispiece ; and the more jocose are not without their most 
solid morals; which perbaps may be more taking to some readers 
than if they bad appeared in a common dress. 

In the whole Discourse 1 have advanced many things new 
and unblown upon, more especially in the fourteenth Dialogue, 
where the Nature, Conception, and Actions of unbody'd Spirits 
are distinctly treated of. If 1 am asked for my authorities 1 
answer what appears Reasonable wants no other Recommendation 
than being so. 

DtALOGUB XX. 

(Betwixt a transmigrated Soul and an uMbody'd Spirit) 

TRANS. S.-W ell, how fare our friends, Brot her ? 1 long 
to be a member again of your Society and be freed from the 
strange alliances 1 have contracted. 

UNB. SP.-Why, what Relations have you now? 
TRANS. S.-My present Relations are a forward crop of 

beans, but what kindred 1 shall meet with next Harvest 1 know 
not ; 1 came out of a Sprat last year, having finished my circuit 
in and change through all the watery inbabitants. 

UNB. SP.-Pray what sort of Fisb gave you the most 
troublesome entertainment ? 

TRANS. S.-The Porpus by far to be sure ; every westerly 
wind 1 was drunk with tumbling o'er and o'er, if it bad not been 
for a pitying Collier who by a lucky sbot made a hole just big 
enough to creep out of my Prison, 1 migbt bave lain in salt 
pickle these forty years longer, but 'tis all one, for 1 was turned 
out of one prison to be chained in another ; for 1 can't expect to 
change the Laws of Fate and have my transmigrations finisbed 
·before another Tbousand Y ears are expired. 
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UMB. SP.-Why IO? 
TIWIS. S.-Becaase 1 malt ran tbroagb all thete things 

Terrestrial, Marine, and Volatile, before 1 have finisht my task 
and expiated the wickedness of my Pre-exiltent State, wbicb 
expiation always lasts Tbree Tboasand Y ears ; 'tis an unalter· 
able Decree that all Spirits are to be purify' d by such a Dis· 
cipline, ooly bere's the diff'erence; that Spirits are to actuate 
mostly in those creatures tbat are of the same Dispositions as 
tbey were; as for instance : Tbe justice of Fate Uligns such as 
are Aogry and Malicious into Serpents, tbe Ravenous ioto Wolves, 
tbe Fraudulent into Foxes, and so of tbe rest; only here and 
there's a good Spirit wbose actions beiog m01t rational, trans· 
migrates out of one man into another, &nishing most of the 
Three Tbousand Y ears in humane Bodies, and as for other 
Creatures, the Fates take care that tbey specially die, tbat tbat 
part of the Transmigration may be quickly over, and reason 
good, for if by chance they sbould be unjastly con&ned beyond 
the Three Thousand Years there•s no amends tobe made but 
some preferment amongst tbe Oflicers of Fate, wbo are always 
exempt from the Duties of Humanity. 

UNB. SP.-Give an instance of some soul that bas animated 
several Humane Bodies. 

TRANS. S.-1 myself was first infused into .iEthalides, tben 
passed into Euphorbus, theo into Hermotimus, tbeo ioto Pyrrhus, 
tben into Pythagoras ; then 1 left H umaoity and transmigrated 
into an Elephaot, and so through every distinct species in tbe 
Creation, and now at last l'm got into a Bean. 

UNB. Sp.-1 can get into a Beao too if 1 please: But here's 
the question: is this Bean my proper Residence, and am 1 by a 
virtual cootact confined more to it than to any other Being or 
Place whatever? 1 am rather of opinion that all this noise 
about Transmigration is no more than this : Tbat such as are of 
equal Temper, Judgment, lnclination, etc., may be said to be 
unanimous or acted by the same Spirit, especially if they live in 
different ages. 1 can't conceive it to be anything eise but like 
Care, Motion, Study, etc., of some dead Person appearing in some 
living one; and thus if you acted Pythagoras you were no more 
Euphorbus, Hermotimus, or Pyrrhus, than as you bad an inclina· 
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tion to tbe several excellencies that appeared in those Persons, 
and thus a transmigration into Fishes, Plants, Trees, etc., 
is nothing eise but a study of their Nature. 

TRANS. S.-You might have added that 'tis a doctrine that 
has not been received in the lower world these many years ; and 
that 'tis also believ'd that 'twas a politick joggle to malte the Age 
virtuous by suggesting that if Persons liv'd ill lives they should 
suffer such and such dreadful transmigrations after Death, but 
you'll find to your sorrow when you come to put off your finit 
Body tbat all is Matter of Fact and no politickjuggle. 

UNB. SP.-When it comes to't 1'11 believe it but not before, 
since Pythagoras, who is aßirmed to be the greatest patron of this 
doctrioe, did also teach that the Substantive Unity of One 
Number is not the Unity of Another, and if so there is no 
Transmigration of one Animal into the life of another different 
Anima!, b~t a continuance (as long as there is a Being) under the 
law of its own Nature and Particular Species; Species is not co
incident with Species, and this is also implied by one of 
Pythagoras' symbols, t1iz., we must not wear the image of God 
in a seal ring ;-that is as God can't be resembled or included in 
Corporeal Matter, so a Humane Spirit (which is the lmageof God) 
must not stoop so low as to actuate meaner Nature than 
the Rational. 

TRANS. S.-Pythagoras held a correspondence with Spirits 
and cou'd not be mistaken, what instances you have brought are 
none of bis, Timoo, Xenophanes, Cratorius, Aristophon, 
Hermippus aod others, bave ascribed things to Pythagoras 
which he never wrote or said-but you'll be better satisfy'd wheo 
you come to make the experiment for yourself. 

UNB. SP.-'Tis no matter whether they are bis or no, they 
are truth, and trutb never clashes with truth, but is always the 
same; But 1 suppose you are in a Dream instead of in a Bean or 
1 would advise you to gape, for here's a shower of Rain which 
will belp on your germination, and haste your Change into 
a Cabbage. 

lNTELLBCTUAL passion drives out sensuality.-DA VINCI; 
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CORRESPONDENCE 

THa D1snNCTION aaTWaaN AaT AND FAcULTY 

To IÜ Edim, Tea TKaosoPHICAL Rav1aw 

S1a, 
Mr. Orage's abort paper on tbe diatinction between " art" and 

"faculty" in tbe January numberof Taa TaaosoPHtCAL Rav1aw is so 
interesting, and witb regard to occult arta and faculties so theo. 
sopbicall7 important, tbat 1 can but wiah, in tbe interesta of clear 
thinking, tbat he bad made the cliatinction clearer and more accurate 
between tbe two words and the things tbe7 connote. Mr. Orage 
aays tbe distinction is tbat " an art can be ""'tll, but a faculty 
can onl7 be Mf";""'·" But 1urel7 if a faculty can be " acquired," it 
can also be " taugbt." Art can onl7 be defined as a aystem of rules 
for practical guidance in certain actions. as in manual tradea and 
crafts, tecbnical profesaions, .etc. Tbe arts, as such, can be taugbt 
just as tbe crafts can, and for tbe same reason. But a " faculty" is a 
mental gift or power, the eaaence of wbich is tbat it is individual and 
innate. lt ma7 be educated and strengthened, but it can never be 
"taught." and never, unleas latent, "acquired." Mr. Orage says, 
rigbt17 enougb, tbat occult faculties are merel7 " our present faculties 
raised to a higher power." But if „ present," the7 cannot be" &C• 
quired:' He says, again, that tbeae ~faculties are always " inefl'able 
and incommunicable." Just so-but then, equally, tbe7 cannot be 
acquired. If tbe7 are incommunicable from witbout, tbe7 can onl7 
be communicable from witbin, iJ., from the Seif. Again, tbough an 
"art" can be taught. an artist cannot bei" made "-us&ihlr, 110tt fit. 
Wby ? Because, tbough you can acquire tbe rules of tbe "art," you 
cannot acquire the " facult7 " of the artist, unless it is bom witb you. 
Mr. Orage empbasises this point, yet speaks of faculties as acquirable, 
wben bis whole argument demands the contrary. 

lt seems to me tbat much:of tbe difference wbicb be rigbtl7 
insists on between occult arts and faculties is better expresaed b7 tbe 
use of tbe word " art " in the singular and plural respectivel7. Tbere 
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is a great dift'erence between the " art of occultism " and " occult 
arts." Tbe plural has long been used in a somewhat depreciatory 
sense. We distinguish at once, for instance, between "oratorical 
arts" and tbe "art of oratory.'' Most of us would agree with Mr. 
Orage tbat we have bad enough and to spare of " occult arts" ; but 
we cannot well bave too mucb of the divine "art" of true occultism, 
by whicb 1 understand the proper method, known to all initiales, of 
educating and evolving the higher faculties of man. 

Witb regard to tbe distinction between " thought " and the 
faculties of "intuition," "insight," and "imagination," 1 quite agroe 
with Mr. Orage that the difi'erence is not one of kind, nor even of 
degree. Thought is a large and somewhat loose term, but, wbatever 
its connotation, it must inhere in the mind. But poetical as the 
expression is, " winged ~thought " and " winged judgment " do not 
seem to me quite accurately to define intuition and insight. If any
thing the difi'erence is rather one of mental sense. lf we call reason, 
ratiocination, intellect, judgment, the li•bs of the mind-tbe meaos 
by which it moves from premiss to conclusion-tben insight and intui
tion are its IJ"S. lnsight is merely intense and penetrative #U#ÜÜ 

vision (thus distinguishing it from alral clairvoy11flU} ; intuition the 
same faculty applied to abstract ideas ortrutbs. Philosopbically, it is 
" immediate" as opposed to " mediate " cognition. But l must 
demur to tbe definition of imagination as " winged sympathy," 
beautiful as the expression is. Imagination is a royal faculty-none 
otber than tbe image-making or creative power of tbe mind. lts 
artistic use and expression implies " sympatby " no doubt, as does 
tbe proper use of insight and intuition, but imagination is as much 
more than "sympatby" as it is greater than "fancy." And it is as 
well to remember that thougb intuition, insight, and imagination are 
now so different from the more 0 pedestrian " faculties of reason and 
judgment, they were not always so ; just as the highly specialised 
faculty of pbysical sight was once a mere pigment-spot on the surface 
of our bodies. 

MONTAGU LoKAX. 

PURE THINKING, ETC. 

To llu Etlilor, THB THaosoPHICAL REVIEW 

DBAR SIR, 
In last month's correspondence W. L. credits me with a 

belief in Koreshanism. This surprises me because tbe context of my 
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paper on tbe fallacy of the uodulatory tbeory of light makes clear that 
my allusioo to Cyrus R. Teed's prediction and subsequent verification 
of the concavity of the eartb•s surface was only meant to illustrate 
that even Offl·IÜl«l theories are capable of verificatioo. For Kepler's 
laws are rationally provable, and I hold that only the rational is real, 
and fliu wnc1. 

As for W. L.'s request to me to explain optical phenornena with· 
out the uodulatory theory, I shall try to point out their rtlliotu'11; not, 
bowever, in order to prove that my view of light is true. Tbis it is 
apart from anything that 1 may say in future. Tbat tbe substratum 
of light is that of sight or the i•"'4terial W e, stands firm on the 
rock of pure insigbt, and cannot be rationally contested. 

Further, 1 find that Mr. Orage ia perplexed as to what starts 
Logic. This also surprises me ; for am I not constantly empbasising 
tbat we are ulf-oetiw, and that consequently all activity originates in 
spiritual Freedom or, to use a properly Tbeosophical term, in Kant1t1 
as the nature of the Absolute Spirit ? 

Mr. Orage's perplexity is easily traced to the standpoint of tbe 
intellectual consciousness. Tbis is made obvious also in bis positive 
assertion that the changes of consciousness are atomistic. In a sense, 
this agrees witb the analysis of mental activity in the sphere of tbe 
so-called association of ideas, or of tbe analytical process. But surely, 
even tbougb the mind jump arbitrarily from one point to anotber, 
there is always at bottom the unbreakable contiouity of tbe same 
mind. Or does Mr. Orage view bis mental contents in the image of 
a beap of saod ? 1 take it tbat be is only clumsily referring to tbe 
discretion implied in the exercise of attention ; in this respect atomi
city is a hopelessly ioadequate term. If tbe pbysicist bimself begins 
to acknowledge that " atom " is a fiction, the term would be entirely 
misapplied to mental changes even if the dialectic movement film a 
chimera. 

Somebow or otber Mr. Orage's attitude reminds me of Scbopen· 
hauer's atheism, with its logical conclusion tbat life must be eitber 
renounced or bome as a huge joke. If there is no IUCeSSMy connection 
between mental cbanges, on what ground does Mr. Orage submit bis 
positiw assertions or denials to bis fellow men ? What does he aim at, 
if tbere is no trutb ? Is be only joking ? Are we, Theosophists, only 
aiming at whiling away out time in a fundamentally senseless play at 
life? 1 am a Theist, not an atheist; and, as I have already stated, 
pure Logic is the exposition of God as He is in His essence. As for 
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tbe rest, 1 refer Mr. Orage to my paper on the distinction between 
true and pseudo-tbinking. 

Yours sincerely, 
FRANCIS SsntJ.x. 

THB SPLASH OP A MINNOW 

To flu Editor, TH& THEOSOPHICAL Rsvtsw 

D&AR Sir, 
May a minnow among fishes venture to splash among the 

Leviathans who have recently chumed up our Theosophie ocean; or, 
in other words, may a younger member send a word of thanks for the 
bomb tbrowing of Mr. Orage, ud the glorious 1t.0trp.G' which the 
tbought of Initiation has woven for Mr. Mead and Dr. Wells? 

Theosophy, it seems to me, has given me this: the knowledge 
that 1 may rlalis1 what 1 am, what 1 am doing, and to love it, and for 
this 1 am thankful ; but 1 do not fee1 that 1 can describe either what 
it means, or is, or might be. 

1 t appears to me a limitless process and prospect, and tbat every 
minute of it is in a way an initiation ; for Life on this plane, as 1 
understand it, is Wisdom in series, and Wisdom is Power so soon as 
it is assimilated. But this means no more than that 1 am conscious 
and am also power, or in other words, I •• lifa. 1 cannot express it 
more shortly or more clearly ; but it is precisely this discovery which 
Tbeosophy has given me. Before 1 thougbt 1 was "'11Utli11g, now 1 
know l'm not; at least 1 know it sometimes, whicb is a beginning. 

A Gennan friend of mine called occultism the Philosopby of the 
Nicbt-etwas-0 the not-sollflthing," and 1 like tbe phrase. Initiation, 
therefore, seems to me a process of perceiving the not-something 
among the somethings, and 1 hope, therefore, it is to be accomplished 
by every man for himself, as well as by some mysterious ceremony in 
whicb 1 used to believe. (lt was an impressive Somethiog with details 
wbich made me shudder, but which 1 won't venture oa at present.) 

Of course 1 ""'Y bave been through it-5ay on the "astral"
how do 1 kDow l-or I may have it in front of me, onceor ~ times. lf 
it is descnöable, it is also describable in terms of ceremony ; but 
personally 1 cannot feel that confirmation would help me if 1 went 
thro•gh it again, unless-the light be within me, and 1 can perceive it 
there. 

Meanwhile, I give tbanks with all my beart to my innumerable 
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initiators. and among tbem to my fellow members who have helped 
me botb in tbe destr11ction and creation of sometbings ; and in 
consideratioo of my size apologise for the splash. 

1 am. Sir. 
Your obedient servant. 

THE MINNOW. 

BAHAISM 

Tlu Etlilor. THB TuaosoPHICAL Rav1aw 

1 HAVB just read with interest Mr. Sprague's sympathetic article 
on Bahaism (late Blbism). and from some acquaintance with 
former writers on the subject note some omissions. perhaps errors. 

Much of the ear17 persecution may be traced to tbe political sig
nificance of tbe Blb's descent from Ali. and some communistic 
utterances tobe found in Prof. Browne's book. The wbole trend of 
early utterances was to semi-political reform of MohammedanisJQ. 
Wby does Mr. Sprague omit all reference to Ezel. wbo for some time 
exercised the power of successor bequeathed to bim ? Again. not a 
word of the charges of attempted poisoning reciprocated by Ezel aod 
Baha. with other quarrels. which led to the deportation of tbe former 
to Famagusta and the latter to Akka. 

Far from teaching "distinctively a new religion.'' Abbas is 
now reported to be telling people they should remain in the religion to 
which the7 have belonged. Mr. Pbelps' book proves this. Tbe 
" accounts of wonderful powers of speecb and superbuman wisdom " 
attributed to Baha. the Manifestation. are also told of tbe Blb. aod 
are like tbe narratives about Jesus in the Apocrypbal Gospels and 
about Buddha in various books. 

Historically. ßaha comes forward and displaces the appointed 
successor b7 bis strength of cbaracter. as bas often occurred before. 
Theologically • he. seems to me to continue the idea of reformed 
Mohammedanism (see TIN Book of Ig'luul). 

1 would recommend the study of this movement. as exhibiting 
how widely divergent accounts of events may arise in tbe course of 
sixty-two years. and how tbe trend of the movement may vary in balf 
that time. (C/. Browne. New Hislory •f tlu Bab. and Phelps. Ablxu 
Effetttli.) 

Yours truly. 
R. H. R. SKEBLBS. 
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AGNOSTIC THBOSOPHY ? 

r. 1u Etütor, Taa Taaoso•a1cAL Rav1aw 

S1a, 
Now that your pages are especially occupied witb the dit· 

cussion of certain questions, wbicb, as individual members of tbe 
Tbeosophical Society, many of us have bad to work out in our owa 
minds before &ow, may 1 crave space for a few words of gentle 
protest against certain remarks appearing in the article entitled 
„ In Defence of Agnosticism"? Tbe word "agnosticism," and still 
more the significance attacbing to it, is not, by tbe way, early 
Victorian, as the writer asserts; it is mid-Victorian. Wben Mr. 
Orage puts forward, with an abundance of good bumour, if with 
ever vanisbing consistency, bis private views on Theosopby and its 
mission, nobody is mucb concerned to interfere with bim, altbougb 
some of us may be inclined to shrug our shoulders in bewilder· 
ment at such perversity of mental gymnastic, and such Nietzschean 
vagaries. But when he procoeds to enunciate categorically the 
beliefs of tbe Theosophical Society, and to take upon himself to 
speak authoritatively in the name of the twelve thousand and more 
persons, wbo, in addition to bimself, represent .the Society, then 
one is impelled to remonstrate with a writer who, to all appearances, 
considers· himself better cognisant of one's own relation to tbe Society 
than one is oneself cognisant. 1 am told tbat the Society to which I 
belong regards belief as dangeroua, and tbat its main purpose is to 
destroy beliefs concerning races, creeds, castes, sexes, colour. And 
again, tbat we deny revelation, and autbority, and dispense witb 
forms, ceremonies, persons, doctrines, etc. All of whicb 1 tiod ratber 
startling. Even if tbis were true, it would not be regarding all beliefs, 
and belief in the abstract, as dangerous. lt would be regarding 
certain belieis as dangerous, and setting up otbers in contradistinction 
to tbem. Obvioualy my good friend is playing at word-juggling. 

But, apparently, it has never occurred to him that it is not belie-fs 
wbich are dangerous, but the abuse or distortion of those beliefs, not 
doctrines or dogmas wbicb are barmful, but their abuse. Personally, 
1 bappen to be a solid beliover in tbo aforesaid races, croeds, castes, 
sexes, colour, rovelation, authority, forms, ceromonies, persons, 
doctrines, and a string of othor doubtless equally pernicious iostitu
tions. But 1 repudiate the iusinuation tbat membership in tbe Theo-
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sopbical Society involves my abandoning any of these beliefs. The 
Society enjoins upon me such wholesome modesty that it con3traios 
me to recogoise that 1 have not yet mastered all that tbe world bas to 
teach me, and that, consequently, other people have as much rigbt to 
their opinions as 1 bave to mioe. But that is not inbibiting me from 
maintaining my own convictions. 

Ever since 1 began to cogitate for myself 1 have objected to being 
labelled as a Protestant. No man ever yet found salvation in the 
formula, " 1 do not believe;• or in merely protesting against somebody 
else's belief; we are judged primarily, not by what we disbelieve, but 
by what we tl# believe. Mr. Orage would have our Society a collec
tion of what my dear old friend, the late Rev. Dr. F. G. Lee, used to 
dub "negation-mongers." To me the Soclety, as represented by its 
work, its literature, and the ofticial statement of its aims and objects, 
Stands pre.eminently for the pom as against agnosticism, for cou
structive thioking as against merely destructive iconoclasm and vapid 
„ negation-moogering," for the age of syntbesis emerging from the 
age of analysis. Tbere is at present in evidence a tendency fondly to 
imagine that disagreement with beliefs advanced with conviction in 
our Jiterature constitutes in itself a new gospel of " rational " Theo
sopby, the more admirable, of course, the more violent and unreason
ing the dissent from those beliefs. May the gods defend us from a 
new Theosophical orthodoxy, and that the hybrid ortbodoxy of 
Theosopbical Protestantism r 

When Mr. Orage speaks of the likelibood of our Society having 
to alter its doctrines every ten or twenty years be is again confusing 
a doctrine with the manner of its presentation, and its use with its 
abuse. Surely Mme. Blavatsky, Mrs. Besant, Mr. Mead, and Mr. 
Sinnett, bave demonstrated quite irrefutably the persistence of a 
body of truths, the Wisd1m, tbrougbout the ages, though the manner 
of its presentation may bave varied. 

My good friend, Mr. Orage, may contiaue to preacb his "blue
eyed " pbilosopby of utter irresponsibility in life-and as sedulously 
abstain from putting it into practice. Only 1 beg of bim not to 
endeavour to tar all bis friends witb the same brusb. Some of us 
find that emptines5 of conviction isn't much good whea we come to 
the profounder experiences of life, 

1 am, Sir, 
Yours obediendy, 

JA.Mn l. W.aoowooo. 
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REVIEWS AND NOTICES 

Naw SoNGS BY MR. MACBaTH 

Breaths of the Great Love'~ Song, and Hymns of Healing. By 
James Macbetb. Sold by \V. K. Smith. (Tobe obtained 
from the Theosophical PubJisbing Society. 161, New Bond 
Street. W. Price 21. 6". net.) 

Tua Christ invoked in these " Breaths " of the Song of Love is 
cosmic rather than personal; tbe Universal Christ of the mystic 
rather than the Risen Master of the Churches; though, in truth, the 
supreme mystics of tbe earth bave seen the Twain as Ooe ; and this, 
1 think, Mr. Macbeth recognises. These songs invoke that Holy 
Spirit, Mother of God, Wbom I prefer to name Wisdom ratber tban 
Love ; simply because Wisdom caonot be made separate from Love ; 
whereas there is a spurious so-called love wbich is divorced from 
Wisdom. These Songs are less to be valued in my eyes for wbat they 
say, tban as a witness of what tbeir singer bas kttoU111. This " word,„ 
he teils us. is the " incommunicable word " ; but here and there he 
toucbes that whicb makes us aware he has feit some hidden things; 
has penetrated some secret which, perhaps. canoot be uttered ; wbich, 
in any case, is better to leave veiled; for it is a hideous deed to 
" profane the mysteries.'' and 1 sometimes fear this age is too prone to 
think it can reduce to definite formul~ the things unspeakable, and 
too ready to rusb in ligbt-heartedly where angels fear to tread. 

But such books as Mr. Macbeth's, breathing a spirit of large
heartedness wbich sees oll llii#fS dwelling within the Body of the Lord, 
bave also another value. They contain the passwords of a mystic 
and wholly unorganised and free brotherbood, whereof it is good the 
members should koow each otber ; tbough, alas 1 they are parted 
at times by the web of ignorance and misconstruction in wbicb 
we struggle. 

The airs of some of the hymns at tbe end of the book 1 was kindly 
permitted to hear before tbey were harmonised ; they are very sweet 
aod plaintive. 
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Tbe poem by Miss Adams towarda the end of the volume appean 
to me to toucb "the root of tbe matter," and bu the living ring of 
verity wbicb appeara in all work of bers whicb 1 have yet seeo. 

I. H. 

MYau' "HvwAN PaasoNALlTY" 

Human Personality and its SurvivaJ of Bodily Death. By Frederic 
W. H. Myers. Edited aod abridged by Leopold Hamilton 
Myera. (London: Loogmaos, Green & Co.; 1907. Price 
1os. 6'. net.) 

Oua readera are already so familiar with the cootenta of Myers' 
...,,.... o/fll, that it is uonecesaary to do more than anoouoce tbe 
publication of this abridged edition, wbicb io its 470 pagea gives tbe 
general reader all tbat be will require to follow the main argumenta 
and appreciate the general evideoce. Myers hu done mucb to break 
the ice of Psycbical Research reserve, and we bope that bis good 
example will be follow~d by a series of writera wbo, wbile reasoniog 
on tbe ground of most accurate observation and descriptioo of 
psycbic pbeoomena, will at tbe same time allow their readers to feel 
tbat they are alive and not either debumaoised mecbanical registeriog 
iostrumeats, or apologiats of a materialism thinly veiled in deceptive 
neologiams. 

G. R. S. M. 

A STORY OP TH& w AY 

Unto a Perfect Man. By Ion Keitb Murray. (London: Tbe 
Theosopbical Publishiog Society; 1907. Price u. 6'. oet.) 

Tars romance takes us back to the early days of tbe Tbeosophical 
Society, wben many such attempts were made to bridge tbe gulf 
between tbe real and its reflections. M ucb water has flowed under 
tbe bridges since then. Many of them bave been carried away. 

"These thiogs aro an allegory." They can be notbing eise. 
Mr. Keitb Murray's allegory is a good 11pecimen of its kind. He has 
laid under contribution many theosophic books and has not unskil
fully welded together wbat be found in them. His method is quiet 
and restrained ; a pleasant contrast to the flamboyance of some 
stories on the same subject wbicb it has been our painful duty to 
read. Yet we think the utterances placed in the mouth of the 
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Seeker's "Guide " are not always wortby of so great a Master as 
be is represented to be. Tbey are not all in good taste. 

Mr. Keitb Murray sbould avoid exclamation points. Tbeir use 
weakens any style; and is, besides, quite out of date. 

Cbapter V., on "Tbe Christian Mysteries," is weil put together, 
and may be found useful for quotation. 

The sincerity and entbusiasm of the book will gain it good-will; 
and witb care, compression and tbe study of great prose tbe autbor 
may do worthy work in tbe future. 

A. L. 

MR. WA1Ta's APHoJusus 

Steps to the Crown. By Arthur Edward Waite. (London: Pbilip 
Wellby: 1906.) 

IN this work Mr. Waite comes forward in a new cbaracter, as a 
writer of Aphorisms. lt is planned as a series, representing (as be 
teils us in bis preface) the passage of the natural man, in wbom "tbe 
powers of the soul are divorced from its proper graces," to tbe time 
when "tbe soul bas passed out of Egypt, and now bebolds, near or 
from afar, tbe Promised Land." For "Maxims" after tbe Frencl1 
style, wbicb seems tobe bis model, tbe first of these conditions is the 
more favourable, and we fancy tbat to not a few readers the " Counsels 
of Caiapbas" will bave more piquancy tban tbe sayings of tbe "Path 
of Union." In such a collection tbere will inevitably be much tbat is 
useful, tbougb not new-as tbis notable saying : " Wben we cease to 
believe in tbe priest, we are disposed to believe in the sorcerer " ; 
mucb tbat is neither new nor true, as tbis: "By avoiding tbe study 
of good models we succeed occasionally in acquiring our own indi· 
vidual accent," wbicb Mr. Waite sbould bave left to tbe Spread-eagler 
wbo invented .it to excuse bis barbarism. But we can bonestly say 
tbat in tbese 220 pages tbere are many tbougbts good to read, 
and good to meditate on ; a pasture in whicb all thinkers will find food, 
some in one place and some in anotber, and be ready to give tbe 
author thanks. We will hope tbat he bimself has found the truth of 
bis "Aids to Reflection," 48: "By tbe making of many maxims 
man sometimes passes from pessimism to optimism, for it is difficult to 
be busy about one thing without beginning to see the good whicb is 
in all." Perhaps most to our own taste is tbe section beginning on 
p. 73, culminating with this: "The human heart becomes less 
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implacable in proportion u it fa more diapoled to ,,,..;, Hatred is u 
exbausting paaaioa, aad the maa wbo fa aubject to boredom 100D 

weariea of the aotioa of veogeaace. Tbe heroic virtuea theauielves 
are sometimea aa expreuion of our weariaesa ; we beKin tobe aaae16sb 
when we are tired of living for ounelYea." 

A. A. W. 

A RotuNca o• PYTHAGORAS 

Pythagoras and the Delphic Mysteries. By Edouard Schur6. Trans. 
lated by F. Rothwell, B.A. (London: Philip Wellby; rgo6. 
Price 21. not.) 

THosa who are acquainted with M. Scbur6's previous works will 
know what to expect in PytUgortU. Wo have before us a charmingly 
written romance and not • study based on the analysia of docomeats. 
M. Schur6 bas repainted the dim historical background of tbe coa
tradictory accounta of the Liws of the great philosopher, and has 
used it u a setting for bis own expositioa of what he underatanda ol 
the general "esoteric doctrine " as sketched ia modera Tbeosophical 
books. He bas givea us • graphic picture of what be believes to 
bave been the life and teacbings of Pythagoras. but it must be held 
to be Didt11"l rather tban W drAISI by tbe scholar of tbe texts. lt 
will not, bowever, fail to interest tbe many wbo are unacquaiated 
witb the dißiculties of Pytbagorean atudies, and will be doubtless read 
more widely tban books of a soberer character. Wo could wish, 
moreover, tbat M. Schur6 bad been more modest in bis self-apprecia
tion, for referring to tbe "edi6ce of the knowledge of tbe Kosmos," 
be eads bis book with tbe words: "No philosopby, bowever, has yet 
embraced tbe wbole of it. lt is this wbole 1 have endeavoured to 
reveal here in all its harmony and unity " 1 

Mr. Rothwell baa done tbe translation weil, but wo would call 
attention to some misspellings whicb should be corrected if tbe work 
goes into a second edition. Sanchouniathon (not Sankoniaton), Por
phyrius (not Porphyrus), alroustikoi (not okollsikot), a1tlidtb (not ...n. 
chtlwne), hin-os (not hüm), sibyls (not sybils), triad (not tryad). 

G. R. S. M. 

A SoNG BooK POR CHILDRBN 

The Lotus Song Book. (London: Tu Lotin ]01111Wl, 8, Inverness 
Place, Queen's Road, W.; 1907. Price 2s. 6'. not.) 

TH& essential pre-requisite in reviewing a book such as tbis one, is a 
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clear understanding or the circumstances wbich bave called it into 
being, and tbe purpose it is intended to subserve. As the Tbeo
sopbical Society has expanded numerically and emerged from tbe 
stage in wbicb it lay open to the imputation of being a mushroom 
growtb, so bas the need asserted itself of provision for tbe instruction 
of chilJren in accordance witb theosopbic principles. For if it be 
claimed for the Ancient Wisdom that it has any application to tbe 
problems of modern life, then assuredly will it first and foremost shed 
illumination on tbose connected witb tbe education (in the true 
significance of the word) of the young. 

Accordingly tbere has sprung up, in different parts of the world, 
wbat bave come tobe known as Lotus Circles, and whicb may broadly 
be described as Etbical classes. They are conducted on widely 
divergent lines, and embrace young people of varied stages of growth, 
ranging from infancy to budding adolescence. Tbe difficulties atten
dant on the formation and conduct of tbese circles have been ratber 
considerable. However, there seems good cause to boast that tbe 
labour bas not been expended in vain, notwithstanding the ratber 
cheap cynicism of a recent clerical scribe, who assured bis readers 
througb the doubtless very appropriate channel of a halfpenny news
paper, that for the Tbeosopbical emblem of the lotus there should now 
deservedly be substituted that of tbe lettuce. 

Singing bas naturally come to occupy a prominent position in the 
activities of Lotus Circles. Gradually there has accumulated a 
collection of little songs appropriate for children, whicb have become 
wedded to certain tunes. These form the nucleus of tbe present 
work ; tbe publication of which has been rendered possible by tbe 
financial generosity of two members of tbe Theosophical Society, who 
modestly desire to remain anonymous. 

Tbe collection comprises sixty-tbree numbers in all. Many of 
these are eminently suited to children, though others may appear, at 
the first glance, ratber beyond tbeir understanding. But doubtless 
these have been included advisedly, and with the intention that they 
sball serve as a basis for instruction. Tbe words reveal many happy 
features, much tbat is well calculated to appeal to tbe youthful 
imagination,-such, for instance, as Miss Frances R. Havergal's 
"Soul-Flowers." 

In tbe seleclion of the music the compilers bave drawn from 
various sources. One of our members, Mr. H. Emest Nichol, Mus. 
Bac., Oxon., of H ull, who is well known in this particular department of 
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musical work, contributes fifteeo tunes, and several others come from 
the Etltielll Hy111" Boolt. Tbere are also various adaptations from 
classical sources, especially from Haydn, and selections from traditionaJ 
tunes. 

The Lot1U S•"f Boolt bas evidently cost its compilers no little 
trouble, and they are to be congratulated on the success which has 
crowned their efrorts. Tbe book is weil printed, the music·type bold 
and easy to read, and tbere is a well-chosen ornamental design oflotus 
flowers on the cover. 

J. I. W. 

"THB GauT LAw" IN ITALIAN 

La Legge Suprema : Studio sulle Origini delle Religioni e sulla loro 
Unit& Fondamentale. Da W. Williamson. Tradotto dall' 
Inglese da T. Ferraris. (Milano: Ars Regia, Libraria· 
Editrice del Dr. G. Sulli Rao, Cono Magenta, 27; 1907. 
Lire 6.) 

THls large and bandsome volume is weil printed on good paper witb 
bold ty~, and solidly bound. Sig. Ferraris is to be congratulated on 
bis translation and tbe editor on his work. Indeed the first large 
volume of tbe Ars Regia cannot fail to give satisfaction to our colleague 
"W. Williamson," aod also to lay tbe solid foundation of a reputation 
for good work wben entrusted to tbe hands of Dr. Sulli Rao. 

G. R. S. M. 

MAGAZINS$ AND PAMPHLETS 

Tluosofllisl, January. In tbis number we miss for tbe first time 
the " Old Diary Leaves," wbicb bave for many years fonned so 
interesting a portion of its contents. Tbeir place is takeo by a 
valuable aod beautiful lecture by Miss Agnes E. Davidson on "Tbe 
Memory of Past Lives," enforcing tbe lesson, whicb cannot be too 
often repeated, tbat "no one who is not weil on the way to perfect 
selflessness sbould trusl 1iit11Ulj witb psycbic powers; because, until 
the demon of seif is uprooted, we caonot foresee from day to day 
wbat dire temptation may assail us, wbat unboly desire may arise 
witbin us, absorbing to its own ends all our powers of mind and soul 
and body." Miss L. Appel, M.B., treats of "Feeling and Emotion 
in Eastern and Western Psychology"; Dr. N. CbattopAdhylya con· 
tinues bis study of Zoroastrianism ; under the title of " The Secret of 
Content" K. S. Kotbandarama Aiyar discusses a remarkable 
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article by Mr. Arnold Bennett in T.P.'1 Wukly, which is well wortb 
the notice it receives; Dr. John McLean speaks well and wisely of 
" The Golden Keys" ; and " Tbe Great Pyramid," " Buddhist Rules 
for the Laity," and "BAlabodhinl," are continued. Tbe monthly 
instalment of Rlma Prasld's "Self-Culture" must not be passed 
without special notice. He treats of the mischief of sectariani~m, 
taking Cor bis example the Christian missions in lndia. He says: 
" Tbe missionaries came over to India, saturated with the spirit of 
religious vanity, ready to convert the whole heatben world to their 
own beliefs. Tbey began to study the literature of the Hindus with 
the object of showing up its hollowness. And the result of tbese 
labours has been that the whole Western world is now becoming 
pervaded with Buddhist and Hindu thought 1 " His claim for his 
own religion is no small one, but it is not our place to dispute it. 
"The true mission of Hinduism to the world (says be) should be to 
preach, not that any one in tbe world is not a Hindu, and that he 
sbould become one ; but to teach the whole world to see that every
one is a Hindu, whether be call bimself a Christian or a Muhammadao. 
or the immediate follower of any other Teacher of the world. There 
is nothing in any religion of the world wbicb is not in Hinduism ; and 
a good deal in Hinduism wbich is not to be found in any otber 
religion.'' Tbis last phrase is, however, one to whicb eveo the 
missionaries would agree. 

Tluosofhy ;„ Indio, January. Here Mrs. Besant's lecture on the 
"Significance of Psychic Experiments" will be of most interest to 
our readers. 

CenlTal Hindu Coluge Magazine, January, bas for frontispiece a 
most formidable " Sandstorm in the Sahara.'' Tbe literary contents 
are quite up to the level. From the " Hindu Catechism " we take a 
useful note ; "Tbe real meaning of the famous but mostly ill-under
stood teaching of Shrl Kri~hi:ia aboutthe Dharma of aMIJur being danger • 
ous is simply that in so far as one has failed to adapt oneself to changed 
circumstances, and continues to act up to tbe duties of a previous 
surrounding, he has faüetl. In sticking to the duties of a bygone 
Dharma a person has been performing a1SOtlur'1 Dbarma. lt is a crime 
to believe that such a great Being could ever have shown the way to 
petrifaction and race-suicide." 

Thusopliy aNtl Nefll TlcOt1glct, January, is the title under which we 
have to find our old friend Tlie Gk4111r. In the alteration of tbe cover 
we should have been glad to have missed the truly barbarous Corin-
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thian colamn, but tbis was not to be. A series oo tbe life of H. P. B. 
is begun, and the articles are good, includiog one on " lodia aa tbe 
World-Saviour." Tbere is at least one point on wbicb Mn. Besant's 
work witb tbe Hindus baa beeo overwhelmingly succeuful-sbe haa 
restored tbeir self-esteem ; ud out of tbat wo may h• the otber 
virtues will spring in time. 

T'lu YaU.., Fobruary, announces the Fourtb International Con
gress, to open on May 18tb, at Municb. Tbo librarian's eyes bave 
been opened to th„ fact tbat when booka are allowed to be takon out 
they don't always return. There are tbree tbinp to wbich tbe most 
sensitive conscionce does not extend-boraes, books, and umbrellas; 
and precautions must be taken accordingly. Tbe new questioos are 
whother a eoul may attaio perfectioo witbout conscious eft'ort, and if 
dead cbildren may reincarnate in tbe same family. • 

Lohu f Ot1rul, February. This number is ratber ligbter than it 
has beeo of late. lt professes to be a Magazine for Cbildren _, 
Young Peoplo, and now and then tbe dignity of tbe Young People haa 
seemed to us a little unduly to kick the beam. This time tbe Cbildren 
bave tbe upper band, aod tbe number isD't a bit tbe worae 1 

Of our other Magazines we have to note: Bulllti• T/Uo•Jlaifrll, 
February; R111111 TWo.pllitpu, January, with translatioos; D1 TllMl
sofisclu Bnwgirig, February; T,._»fliia, January, wbose main contents 
are "The Use and Object of Art," by J. L. M. Lauwerlka, "Heirs 
of the Ages," by G. R. S. Mead, 0 ls a Lie ever Justifiablo," by Jo. 
de Vos, and a notice of the Dutcb edition of Alan Leo's MoMr. 
Aslrology; TIOsofis" Tillskrift; TWoso/lü, February. From ltaly we 
bave two now magazines to acknowledge, ono the oflidal Blllllti• of 
tho Italian Section, published at Genoa, and to be distributed 
monthly to the members, like our own YäU..: the other comes to us 
lrom Rome, under the titlo Ultra, and is a nicely got-up periodical of 
forty-eight pages. W e are mucb pleased to find the names of our old 
friends Sig.:Decio Calvari and bis" gentile sposa" once more appear· 
ing in a magazine of their own. We join the Bulllti• in congratu· 
lating them heartily on tho success, " complete from all points of 
view "of their 6rst number, and wish them, this time, complete succesa 
from tho pecuniary point of view also. O.UÜfUllo; Tll#sopliie Mess"""'' 
with an important report of tbe proceedings of the annual meeting of 
the Chicago Brauch, showing clearly how seriously are tllw1 regarded the 
matters of morality which we are just now being invited to disregard 
altogether; TlwlOJlly ;„ AtlltralasUI, December, with excellent articlea 
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discussing, '""" .Jia, the relation of Buddhism to Cbristianity and the 
Paris:repudiation of Philanthropy. Nefll Zdalalld Tlteos1p1Ucal Magazi111, 
January, in wbicb the most extensive article is a study by W. A. 
Mayers entitled "Tbe Bible and Christian Dogmatics," which weil 
illustrates the great and growing difficulty'put in tbe way of controversy 
by modern criticism. Once ""bal inspiration given up, no two tbinkers 
have, in reality, tbe same Bible to dispute upon, and they are forced, 
even against their will, to make use of their reason as a test of what 
tbey will ad mit as tbe Gospel. 1 t is a vast step forwards. La V mlad ; 
Frtlpflflh; Tluosofisch MaalldblaJ. 

To Broad Vie•s, February, Mr. Sinnett's own contributions are 
on Stonehenge, and a well-timed discussion:of the Zancig perf ormance, 
inclining to regard it as a case of the singular community of thougbt 
of two closely related minds, examples of whose power when care· 
fully trained were familiar long belore Mr. and Mrs. Zancig came 
forward. MOtÜnl Astrology has for us, the profane, a discourse by 
Mrs. Leo on our power to rule our stars; Occull Reoie111, February, 
has eight pages of reproduction of Blake's dr~wings, which put the 
interest of the letterpress somewhat in the shade; Indian Reoie111, 
December, in which we would call attention to a very acute and 
thoughtful appredation of " America in Literature," by Prof. J. 
Nelson Fraser; Visisldaduaitin; Sültlha#la Dupika; The Dan; The 
Arya; 0 M•""- OcCNlto; Noüs anJ Queriu, this time reproducing the 
quaint fable that Freemasons are " mentioned in England in tbe third 
century, when St. Alban, tbe protomartyr of Britain, appointed tbe 
regular meetings of the Lodges, and presided over them in person." 
What tales our American friends will swallow 1 Heraldof lhe Cross; 
Nn11 IJ&lmultinal Reoie•; TM Grail; Tlu Crtmk; Heallh Recortl. 

From the "D~pbt des Publications Cosmiques," Paris, we re
ceive two numbers of the Rmu Cos•iqw, the editor of which is a 
certain Aia Aziz, who hails from Algeria, and two small volumes of 
" Explanations and General Principles of the Cosmic Movement," 
cc authorised " by someone whose mark is a lotus in tbe centre of a 
misshapen hexagram. Like the similar American ones, they testify 
that life is springing up all the world over, in the most unlikely 
places-as in the N ile ßoods, welling up througb the ground, far from 
the River, and doubtless muddied and defiled by what it has passed 
through, but the Jife-giving Water for all that 1 
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JusT as we are making up our last pages comes a not unexpected 
cable from Madras, dated February 17th: 

"President passed seven to-day." 

We must reserve for our next issue any attempt to appreciate 
tbe work of H. S. Olcott, tbe President-Founder of our Society; for 
tbe present it is enougb to know tbat be has passed hence, after 
thirty-one years of unceasing labour for the Tbeosophical Society, 
and self-sacrificing devotion to its interests. During bis active life 
H. S. Olcott bas jealously guarded the liberty of tbe Society, and 
shown a fine example of impartiality and freedom from sectarianism ; 
he has deserved well of us aod won our love, and we are sad at bis 
goiog, thougb well we know such sadness is unwisdom. 

May he now realise in their true nature the thiogs in whicb be 
has believed so fervently. 

TWO COMMUNICATIONS FROM ADYAR 

IT is with regret that we find ourselves forced to give publicity to the 
following communications wbicb bave beeo sent from Adyar to all Tbeo
sopbical periodicals throughout the world and bave already appeared 
in some of tbem. Tbey have thus become public historical docu
meots and must be discussed publicly. Tbe first purports to be 
an official presideotial declaration and runs as follows : 

ADYAR, January 7th, 1907. 

To the Theosophjuü Socuty, sts Offiur1 anä Afolfbers. 

DEAR BRETHREN, 

In the beginoing of this year 1907, which my several medical 
attendaots in ltaly, on board ship, at Colombo, and here at Adyar, have 
almost unanimously proclaimed to be the last year of my eiristence in thia 
physical body, it behoves me to put my hoose in order; also to place on 
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record certain words of counsel given to me by the Masters, connected 
witb tbe affairs of the office of President of the Theosophical Society. This 
Society, whicb is now operating in forty.five different countries of tbe world 
through over six hundred Brancb Societies, comprises a great number of 
persons of different races and religions, all nnited together on the platform 
of Universal Brotberhood, so lt concems me to appoint as my successor 
one who will act with perfect impartiality, as regards morals, religions and 
politics, favouring no one bot holding the scales between all witb perfect 
justice, as 1 have always tried to do. There are many in our Society who 
surpass me in learning, and in various other qualities, which go to make up 
the capable ruler, but 1 leave it to posterlty to say whether there is one 
among us wbo has worked more zealously than myself to realise the idea of 
Universal Brotherhood. 

The responsibility resting upon me to appoint my successor was too 
great, so, as in my prevlous times during the course of official duties connected 
with this Society, 1 trusted to Tbose behind the movement to give me Their 
advice in the matter. 

Last evening, in the presence of witnesses, MahAtmA M. and MahAtmA 
K. H. appeared beside my sick-bed, visible to ourphysical eyes and speaking 
in voices audible to our physical ears. They told me to appoint Annie 
Besant as my successor. They said no matter whom 1 should appoint there 
would be some discontented ones, but that taking everything into considera
tion, They most decidedly considered her tbe best fitted for the office. 

1 therefore appoint Annie Besant to take the office of President of the 
Theosophical Society at my death, and 1 cannot bot feel glad that Their 
decision confirms the view that 1 bad myself already taken. 1 feel convinced 
that 1 can safely trust to her the administration of tbe dutles of the office 1 
have held for the last thirty·One years, the more so, because the Masters 
assured me last evening that They would oversbadow her as They have me 
in the work. 

Tbey botb approved my wlsh that Adyar should be kept as the Head
quarters of the Theosophical Society, and official residence of the Presidents, 
for the time of their office, inasmuch as the property bad been bought by 
the Founders under Their (the Masters') direct Inspiration. 

In case she does not find it possible to remain in the office the entire term, 
1 beg her not to appoint a snccessor unleas They approve of her choice. 

(SigJud) H. S. 0LCOTT, P.F.T.S. 

On receipt of this extraordinary document the Executive Com
mittee of the British Section of the Theosophical Society unanimously 
passed the following resolution : 

Resolved: 
That the Executive Committee of the Brltlsh Section cannot consider 

the preaidential notice of January 7tb aa valid: on the gronnda-
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(1) That it is illegal as being in contraveotion of Rule 9 of the Genera 
Rules and Regulations of the Theosophical Society,-which gives the 
Presideot-Founder the rlght only of nomlnating and not of appointing bis 
successor. 

(2) That it impoeea opoo the Society a blind belief in and uoquestioniog 
acceptance of the genuioenesa and supreme authority of a personal psychic 
phenomenon. 

At the same time thls Executive Committee declares its readlness to 
receive with becoming respect any nomination that their venerable President· 
Founder may make in accordance with the constitution aod bis own best 
judgment. 

Rule 9 of the General Constitution reads : 

The Preaident-Founder, Col. H. S. Olcott, bolds the office of President 
for life, and has the right of nominating bis successor, subject to the 
ratification of the Society, the vote being taken as provided for in the election 
of a President. 

Our President-Founder has unfortunately passed from hence 
without being able personally to rectify a blunder that must be 
ascribed largely to bis exceedingly weak state of health-for it is in 
entire contradiction to the whole of his previous presidential record. 

The Acting President (Mr. A. P. Sinnett) and the General 
Officers of the Society, therefore, must now see to it that all is put 
into due order, and so do what Colonel Olcotl would have been the 
first to do himself once he realised the unconstitutional nature of bis 
proclamation. 

The second communication reads : 

A CONVERSATION WITH THE MAHATMAS 

Probably on account of tbe posaibility of my life closlng at any time, 
the two MahAtmAs who are known to be behind the Theosophical movement 
and the personal iostructors of H. P. B. and myseli, have visited me several 
times lately (in the preaence of witnesses, belog plaioly visible, audible and 
tangible to all), witb the object of giving me some final iostructions about 
things to whicb They wished me to atteod while 1 am still in tbe physical 
body. lt may be that 1 shall live some years yet, but the crltlcal condition 
of my health makes lt imperative tbat I arrange certain matters for the sake 
of tbe Society. 

lt is natural enongh, slnce I have been working under the guidance of 
these Masters during the last thirty-one years, that They shoold have some 
words of counsel for me, as my Teachers, in reference to Theosophical 
matters, and that 1, aa tbeir humble servant, have questions to ask them 
conceminc my endeavours to carry out Their will. "For the night cometb, 
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wbeo oo man cao work." Fortuoately this refers ooly to the physlcal body; 
for as regards work in the other; bodies, tbere is oo " olgbt," but ooly the 
eamest eodeavour tbat must be cooceotrated In the work, oo matter in what 
body we may be functionlog at the time. 

Tbe interview whlch 1 am about to descrlbe, bad fot its object the 
course 1 should pursue in the present crlals, brought about by the cloud 
restiug upon ooe wbo has beeu ooe of our most respected members, aod, 
lodeed, oue who has given faltbful eervlce to tbe Soclety for maoy yean, 
but who, it has been receotly discovered, has been givinc out teachings of 
whicb we did not approve. 

Some members of the Society have formed themselves foto two groupa. 
The ooe, wtth an exaggerated moral sense, believes that tbe Teacbers of 
mankiod caooot employ ageots that are not above the weakoesees of the 
physlcai body, oontact witb wbom would be auppoeed morally to taint them. 

Tbe other party (wbo, lf we make a careful study of hlstory, muat be 
regarded as baviog eome koowledge aod commoo sense oo their aide) 
cooslders that tbeee invisible Teacbers, In order to reacb tbe masaes, aod 
especially to penetrate to the very depths of human aociety, are forced to 
employ ageots or messeogera who possess many of tbe faillogs of mankiod ; 
but that they must also possess a high 11tandard of Ideals and spirituality, 
at least enough to eoable them to be useful Instruments for cooveying the 
lofty precepts and high teacblog11, wbich lt la iocumbent upoo them to glve 
out in order to carry out the will of Tboae wbo employ tbem. 

Tbe prlncipal members of tbe two partlea were rather atartled receotly 
by tbe atatemeot of Mra. Annie Besant (made prlvately but oow generally 
known) that sbe thoogbt sbe muat have beeo under a glamour, In supposlng 
that abe bad worked with Mr. Leadbeater under the guidanoe and in tbe 
preeeoce of tbe MabAtml.a whlle be was giving such barmful teacbiogs. 

I wisbed to make my owo mlod easy about tbe matter, so 1 asked the 
MabAtmAs this question: " Is lt tbeo true that Mrs. Besant aod Mr. 
Leadbeater tlül wo,k togetber on the blgher planes, under Your guidance 
and instruction? Answ" (MahAtmA M.): "Most empbatically yes I" 
Quulion. "Was she right in tblnklng that because Mr. Leadbeater bad 
been giving out certaio teacbiogs that were objectionable, he was not fit to 
be Your Instrument, or to be in Your presence?" Answw. "No; wbere 
cao you find us perfect instruments at tbis stage of evolutloo ? Shall we 
withhold knowledge tbat would benefit humaoity, simply because we have 
oo perfect iostruments to coovey it to the world? " Quution. "Theo it is 
not true, tbat they were either of tbem mlstaken or under a glamour ? " 
A1u•er. "Decidedly not. 1 wiah you to state tbia publicly." 

I can give no better examples tban the :Foundera, to corroborate wbat 
the MahAtmA sald, for in spite of our manifold sbortcomlngs and physical 
weal:oesses, Tbey dld not besltate to employ us as Tbelr iostruments, 
because They saw In us the capaclty of becomlog loyal true workers. As 
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for m)'8elf, you know well wbat an lmperfect instrumeot 1 bave been, aod 
eo far u H. P. B. wu cooceroed, you koow that a Muter once wrote 
througb her band and refened to her" uofortuoate rotten old body." (See 

014 Düiry L#avn, Vol. II.) 
In tbe priocipal dbcounea whlcb 1 receotly gave at tbe International 

Concre- at Paris and tbe London and Chicago Conventiooa, 1 discuasod thia 
matter freely, for tbe aeoae of lt oppreued my mind, and 1 feit tbat lt would 
be moet uowlle to allow tbe Soclety to take auch a stand, as aeemed to me 
to be an extreme one, concernlng Ideals tbat were lmpoealble to reali.se at 
oor preeent atage of developmeot. In my Paria addreaa 1 aald 

" Some yean ago 1 wrote an artlcle on • A.ceticlam,' in wblch 1 told 
aboat tbe rebuke tbat was admloiltered to me at Bombay, by a Master, 
wbeo, apon belog uked to oame the ooe of all tbe tbeo membera of tbe 
Soclety in India wbom 1 thoucht tbe brlgbteat apiritually, 1 oamed one 
wboee devotlon to tbe Soclety was creat. and wboae personal conduct was 
irreproachable; bat 1 was told that 1 abould bave aelected a certalo person 
who, altboogh a druokard, was aplrltually advanced witbln. No tensible 
penon would say tbat ooe addicted to drunkeooeaa or se1ual e1ce1se1 ia 
more likely to be an accurate teacher or wiae couoaellor tban one who lead1 
a decent llfe; quite the contrary, but it meana that oow and agaio appears 
a penon who, despite moral failiogs, can aerve aa a chaooel for high 
teacblogs. Yet tbe very fact of hie moral taiot would naturally put u• oo 
our guard, for fear tbat we mlgbt fall lnto the trap of our own credulity, and 
take the teacbinge without proper ecrutiny." 

The Mahltml wilbes me to atate in reference to tbe dlaturbances tbat 
bave ariaen becauee we deemed it wlle to accept Mr. Leadbeater's resigna· 
tion from the Soclety, that lt was riebt to call an Advisory Couocil to disc1181 
tbe matter; it wu rigbt to judge the teacbings to wblcb we objected u 
wroog, and lt was right to accept bis reaigoation ; but it was not rigbt that 
the matter abould bave been made eo public, aod that we should bave done 
everytblog posslble to preveot it becomlog eo, for bis aake as weil aa that 
of tbe Soclety. 

He aald it sbould be the sacred duty of every Theosophist, if he 6ods a 
brotber callty of a wroog, to try to prevent that brother from contlnuiog in 
bis wrong·doing, and to protect otbera from belog cootaminated by that 
wroog so far aa it ia posaible ; but it is also bis duty aa a Theosophist to 
abield bis brotber from being held up ""'"'euarily to general public 
condemoatlon and ridicule. 

1 sball now close this article witb tbe first direct message from tbe 
Masters Themaelvea sent tbrough me to tbe Society as a whole. 

"Let those who believe in Oar existence, aod tbat We are bebiod the 
Theosophical Movement, also tbat We shall cootioue to employ it aa ao 
agency for the upliftiog of mankind, know, that we are sometimes forced to 
employ imperfect Instruments (because of the lack of perfect ones) for Oar 
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work. Tberefore cease from auch turmoil and atrife, and from causing 
snch disturbance in tbe Unity of Brotherbood, and tbua weakening its 
atrengtb, bot lnstead, work togetber In barmony, to fit yourselves to be 
useful Instrument& to ald Ua, instead of impeding Our work. We who are 
behind the Tbeosophlcal Movement, are powerlesa sometimes to prevent 
the checka and dlsturbancea tbat must unavoidably arlae, because of the 
Karma of lndivldoal members; but you can aid us mucb by refusing to 
take part in such disturbances, and by living trne to the higbest possible 
Ideals of Tbeosopby. Shonld any event bring forth seeming lnjustice, bave 
falth in tbe Law, that never falls to adjust matters. Ceaae ruabing beadlong 
into strife, or taking part in dissensions ; hold togetber In brotherly love 1 
SJnce you are part of tbe Great U nlversal Seif, are you not strlving against 
yourselves ? Are not your Brotber's alns your own ? Peace ! Trust in 
Us." 

H. s. ÜLCOTT. 

Tbe reference to " glamour" above is to a statement made by me in a 
private and confidential letter, wblch sbould bave been held sacred. In 
view of the acceptance by Mr. Leadbeater of the cbarges made against him
though some of them have since proved tobe ezaggerated-1 stated that 1 
thought my ezperiences with him on the higber planes must have been due 
to glamour, fer, while still recogniaing him aa a disciple, 1 tbought that the 
täinga cbarged would have temporarlly sbut hlm out from such work. lt is 
true that thia view caused me mucb pain, as it discredited certaln tbio 
of which 1 bad feit sure, and sbook what 1 bad belleved to be solid 
ground under my feet. But better this, it seemed to me, thao that the Holy 
Ones ahonJd be inaulted by our imperfections. lt ia witb a sense of deep 
gratitude and relief tbat 1 learn that tboae ezperlences were not deceptive, 
tbat tbey were as true as for years 1 bad believed them to be, and that 
while 1 was right In condemning the teacbinga, and also in believing tbat he 
was and ia a diaciple, 1 was wrong in thinking that tbe errors prevented 
Tbem from using bim as one of Tbeir Instruments for good. How glad 1 am 
to have been wrong In tbis, and to bave been aet rigbt, wbat words of mine 
may say? 

And truly when one measures tbe deptbs of one's own imperfections, the 
shallowness or one's views, tbe narrownesa of one's best wisdom, bow can 
one think that another may not be a cbaooel, though in him also imperfec. 
tlons mar tbe nature ? TrnJy severity to one's own failings and charity to 
tbose of others, ls our safety on the Path narrow as the edge of a razor. 
May this be the flower of wisdom gatbered from tbe plant of pain, and may 
we live in the spirit breathed in th11 Master's words. 

ANNIE BESAtjT. 

Witb regard to this communication the Executive Committee 
of tbe Britisb Section bas passed the following resolution: 
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That the E&ecutive Committee of the British Section of the Theo
eophical Society cannot receive the pronouncements contained in the 
document entitled "A Conversation with the MabltmAs " as a valid 
instruction to the Theosophical Society. 

lt requires no apparitions from the invisible to persuade us that 
it is our plain duty to condemn unquestioned wrong-doing and to safe
guard the ignorant and innocent ; it requires no voice but that of 
conscience to teach us to strive to be in charity with all, even with 
those utterly callous to the misery they have caused; it requires 
nothing but ordinary observation to discover that tbe instruments 
whicb have been used in the Theosopbical Society for tbe inculcation 
of many a lofty truth are one and all very imperfect and fallible 
men and women. But it requires more than tbe pronouncements of 
such apparitions to persuade us that true Masters are utterly 
indifferent to grave moral obliquity in tbeir pupils, and that tbere 
bas been, as he himself claims, unbroken conscious access to the 
presence of true Masters by one who self-confessedly has all the time 
been systematically teaching practices whicb are universally con
demned, and which are now long after their detection condemned by 
these same apparitions. But why condemn them now only and not 
long ago and face to face, and so have saved some of the victims? 
And wby, again, if the communion of pupil and teachers be constant, 
do they allow the present condemnation to reach the ears of. their 
unfortunate pupil by means so public, while in the same breath they 
condemn publicity ? 

Tbe autbority of psychism has for long been on trial in tbe Tbeo
sopbical Society. Were its autbority tobe now accepted as supreme 
and unquestioned, the Society would commit intellectual and moral 
suicide, and condemn itself publicly to the well-deserved reproacb of 
fatuity; for psycbic tyranny spells tbeosopbic slavery. 

Though I would not call into question tbe personal bofUI falls ol 
our late venerable and stricken President, wbose sick bed has been 
tended by two American ladies who are botb remarkably psychic, and 
witb whom be has on each occasion witnessed tbese recent pbenomena, 
-1, nevertbeless, can recognise nothing in these pronouncements that 
is of tbe sligbtest autbority for myself or that can be belpful to others; 
they are prejudicial to all concemed and involve everybody in quite 
ncedless turmoil. 

G. R. s. MEAD. 

Wem•••• Prin~nc Sx1<1y, Umlted, 6" 4 68, Wbuc:o„b Sneet. LftndGM, W.C:. 
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